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the furnace, which was put in
Photographs and Gems
var,0UB B*ylea and sizes; Gallery Landegeud & Melis of this city.

Dealer In Drugs and Mediclncs, Paints and Oils, Brushes,4c. Phy•Iclan’sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.

T

is

norship of his state”; and the other point*

performanceof

I AUDER GEORGE,

TVOKSBURG. J. Om

ITAN PUTTEN, Wm.,

The building

Photograph*.

ROfl

9.83
9.20
9.07
9.01
8.40

the Congregation owes its special

TEROLD, E.,

Manufacturer of and dealer In VITALS II, II., Notary Public, Conveyancer, thanks for the faithful
II Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
InBUi?nCe and Real Estate Office; City
their duties.
Drug Store, 8th street.
Eighth street.
[

limited period at the City Hotel.

12.20
12.06
A. M.
11.68
11.40
11.27
11.11
11.00

Hudson.

,

U

-

NORTH.
GOING
STATIONS.

ffxprtsi. Mall.
A.m.
t. m.

;

Hope Church,

fortifications of the

Confeder-

ates in Charleston,from whence he es-

in May, 1866.

caped to the West Indies, returning to his
The whole cost of the building, includ- native town at the close of the war. He
ing furnace, is about $11,000.
has been a member of Congress several
Before the formal dedication of the times, and is highly respected by the
House, the Pastor announced an outstand-

members of
member that

House. It was to this
late James Brooks went

this

TITERKMAN.

ing indebtedness of $600, of which over

Florence.
Constantine.

H. D., DealerlnDry Goods, Grocarles,Crockery, Flour 4 Provisions.New
Store, Eighth street.

White Pigeon.

^^BBj^AN(480N8, Osneral Dealers in

$500 was immediately assumed by the at the close of Uie Credit Mobiiier matter
congregation present, and the balance, and thanked him for the friendship be
$100 more or less, was assumed by the had shown him during the discussion, and
Pastor.
other evidences of his esteem, remarking

Chicago.

vv

Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;Slver st!

Toledo.
•

Cleveland.
Buffalo.

W

___

. PaliUr*.

*

done. Cash

Dry

•

paid for Furs.

•tek«* ail Jtwtlrj.

ALK iub&Tn

The Congregation

street.

is

under great obliga- that his conduct challenged bis admira-

tion to it* Pastor, for his incessant labors

KXlfAK 4 KRlJlDBNIEK, House 4 Carriage
Vurwerk's Grocery

a,
£a,“t,e”;.Bh°P
Store, Flret Ward, Eighth

street.

in

the

tion, and as

a debt of gratitude hence-

obtainingthe funds required for this

forth he would be the friend of the colored
costly and beautiful edifice, the greater por- race.”
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the frauds ajleged to have been
prenetratedby Gen. O. O. Howard has closed
its labors and* submittedits findiugs to the
'President. It acquits him of all intentionof
defraudingthe Government.... The House
Committee on Postoffices and . Postroads
have agreed to recommend • the enactment of
which shall reinquiry into

prevailed at tho close of April. A case of
cholera has been reported at Paris.

A stdanoe announcement,which may
the

first

be

revelation of a political conejtoacy

CONGRESS.

Vftlne of Pure Silver and Gold.
The San Franciaco Mining and Ncicn-

Wednesday, May G.— denote.—Sherman,
tijic PrcM has the following interesting
from tho Finance Committee,.feported back statements of the true value of gold and

Rudka, has been mode in London. It is the House hiR amendatory of “the. National silver :
Currency aelfc,' and >tt) eaUbliah ffw bankMICHIGAN.
HOLLAND CITY,
that tWi Grand Duke Nicholas,brother of tho
The basis upon which the value of
law
Czar, has been arrested for reasons not made ing, with an amendmentin the nature of a subsilver
is computed in the United States
quire prepayment of postage on all public ; that his house has been searched, and stitute. Maced on the calendar.Ferry (Mich.)
newspapersand other printed matter. that the proceedinghas created intense ex- said ho dealred It to bo understood that this was Mint and its branches is as follows :
the unanimous report of the committee....
It will provide for the prepayment citementamong tho people.... The British not
Ninety-nine ounces of pure silver is
Hills to facilitate tho export »tion of distilled spirits
of postage by the pound— probably at the Government is going to improve tho advan- and to establishan assay office at Helena, Montana, worth 8129, or 11 ounces of standard
rate of two cents per pound for newspapers tage gained by the conquest of Ashautee, and were passed.
Uoreman gave noticethat he would silver (900 line) is worth $12.80; hence
The East.
aud periodicals mailed regularlyby publishers, a new colopy is to be formed for tho puippso ask the Suntto at su esrly day to considerthe bill
- Beuiock f hargPH of fraud and corruption aro who can thus put up aud prepay their pack- of uniting that region more closely to the to establish tho Territory of Pern bins, and to pro- one ounce of pure silver is worth
vide a temporarygovernment therefor.
$1.29.29,and one ounce of standard
mado againHt the lleforra ComminBionornof ages without the trouble of separately stamp- kingdom.
ing publicationsdestined for tho Hamo postJ/ouw.— Eldridge, from the Judiciary Committee, silver is worth $1.16.36. The premium
CharitioBand Correctionof Now York City.
oftlce ____ It
It is announcedthat tho Administrasubmitteds minority report on the condition of af- or discount on silver varies with the
SOUTHERN METHODISTS.
A DiviniND of 6 per cent, in call hae been tion has negotiated a reciprocity treaty with
fairs iu South Carolina.
.The House, in Commit- supply or demand. One ton of pure
Canada.... A Washingtondispatchof May 12
The General Conference at LoulHville- tee of the Whole, Indulged in a lengthy aud ani- silver is worth $37,709.50 ; one cubic
declared by tko truntoo aud committeeof tho
says: “Tho receipts of internal revenue
Heceptlon of the Delegation from the mated debate on the Ceutenuial Appropriation bill,
eutate of Jay Cooked Co. The trUHteo Iuh thus far for tho fiscal year aro 480,000,000,
inch is worth $17.15 ; <-ne cubic foot is
Northern Churches.
leaving
$14,000,000
to
bo
received
during
tbe
been further authorized to make a Anal nettleThursday, May 7.-&na/e.—The House bill worth $12,355.20.
ment on the baeie of 15 per cent, in cash and remainder of this month aud June to reach
Louisville, May 11.— The great sensation for the relief of sufferers by the MississippioverIt is presumed that many people do
85 per cent, in varioua BoeuntieH held by the tho estimate made bv tho Commissionerof in the proceedings of the General Conference
flow was amended so as to authorize the Hecretsry not understand the expression of “finebankrupt firm. In caae thin arrangementie $100,000,000for tho fiscal year ending with
on Priday was tho reception of three Com- of War to issue supplies of food and army clothing ness” in connection with gold and silver.
carried out, Northern Pacific will bo put in for June.”
to the amount of $100,000, the provisions of
missioners from tho M. E. Church North:
50 per cent, of tho indehtedueeB,and will bo
the bill to expire Bept. 1. It was passed In spqakiug of bullion, what we usually
The bill introduced in the Senate by Mr.
rated at 70 ceuta on the dollar.
the Rev. A. C. Hunt, the Rev. C. 11. Fowler, without discussion....
bill was passed call “ fineness” is simply the weight of
Ramsey to aid tho completion of the Northern
the Secretary of the Treasury
The petition of Alice Mason Sumner, forand Gen. Clinton B. Fisk. After the in- authorizing
fine metal contained in a given quantity
to
exchange
bullion
for
coin
certificates
or gold
Pacific raifroad purposes that the Government
merly married to the late Senator Sumner, for
terchange of introductions and greetings coin. .The House having disagreed to the Senate of mixed metals and alloys. For inshad guarantee $40,000 in bonds for every
between tho Bishops and the visitors, they amendmentsto the bill to facilitatethe exporta- stance, iu a gold or silver bur which is
permission to change her name to Alice Mbhou,
mile of the road constructed and Mitipped.
wore presented to tho Conferenceby Bishop tion of distilled spirits, a conference committeewas
has been granted by Judge Ames, in the Bos- In rotu.’n for this guaranteetho bondholders
expected to be 950 fine, it is simply
appointed.
ton Probate Court.. .Not discouraged by the aro willing to surrender the road already built McIntyre, and Dr. Hunt addressod tho Conmeant that in 1,000 parts by weight 950
ference iu a long speech.
House.— Nearly the whole day was consumed iu
adverBe action of Congress on tho Centennial and to bo built to tho control of the general
are tine gold or fine silver, ns the case
In the course of his remarks ho said
discussing the Centennial Appropriation
bill. The
Appropriation bill, tlie Commissionersan- Government until it shall have been reim“We
are
hero
as
representativesof tho
nounce that tho work of preparing for tho ex- bursed for its outlay. The bill provides that
debate was closed by Hawley (Ct.), who made may bo. Iu our mints the value of gold
Methodist Episcopal Church to present its
hibition as an international
affair will bo com- the bonds of tho road now outan earnest and eloquentappeal to members In be- is computed from standard weight; that
menced without delay and prosecuted dili- standing shall bo exchangeablefor fraternal greeting. It is now tnoro than thirty half of the project.In spite of it all, however,the is, gold which is 900 tine, that being the
years since your organization had its birth. bill was defeated by a vote of 92 to 138. Hale (Me.)
gently.
the new 5 per cent, guaranteed bonds
The grave has been open during this time, moved to reconsider this vote aud lay that motion fineness of our gold coin as required by
Mb. Mkllmh, a noted New York financier, Four convictsescaped from tbe Penitentiary and has swallowed up many of tho most illus- on tho table ; but this was defeated by a vote of 117 law. Of pure gold (1,000 fine), 387
at Jeffersonville, lud., a f jw days ago. They
has gone crazy over tho study of his favorite
trious patriarchsof the organization. Few of to 120. Then it was agreed, by a vote of 114 to 112, ounces aro worth $8,000. Hence one
wore pursued aud overtake! by the guard and
to reconsider.Pending a motion to lay the bill ou
theme.... The Society of tho Army of the several citizens. A fierce fight ensued, the them, it is true, still survive, and let us hope
ounce is worth $20.67 aud a fraction.
the table the House adjourned.
tho others are with us. To us aud to those
Potomac held its annual reunion at Harrie- convictsresisting like demons. One of them
The gold of this State yields, on an
whom we represent,and to those whom you
Friday, May 8.—
Oglesby, from the
bnrg. Pa., on the 12th and 13th of May. It was killed aud tne other three captured and
average,
880-thousaiidths of the pure
represent,this separationis known as more a Committee on Indian Affairs, reported without
was largely attended.
returned to prison, one of them being dangermetal ; thatof Australia 925*thousandth8.
matter of history.
amendmentthe bill to enable Indians to become
ously wounded. G. Chamberlain, one of the
The West.
“lam aware that, during tho last quarter
This, of course, varies greatly with tho
Andy Johnson recently addressed the peo- guards, was shot through the head and killed. of a century, many things have developed iu citizensof the United States. .The Geneva Award
locality. We know of places only two
bill
was
read,
aud
the
amendments
proposed
____ The Railroad Commissiouers of Wisconwhich our opinions differ. But we should re- by the Commiltee agreed to... Hherple of Nashvilleon tho 4* issues of the day.’’
sin have prepared a table of rates of freight
miles apart where the gold from the
He said he was in favor of “bringing the on all the roads in the State as prescribedby member there are many more in which we man gave notice that, as soon as upper mines was sold to storekeepers
agree. We offer to-day our fraternal greet- the Geneva Award bill and the SupplementaryCivil
Government nearer to Unpeople, bv giving the new law, aud will shortly publish them ing; We desire nothing but mutual recognition; Rights bill were disposed of, he would ssk the Sen- for $16 per ounce, while that from the
them the power of electing fche President and and prosecute any violations. This indicates we are, indeed,almost a unity, and each recog- ate to take up Ids new Finance bill.
lower mines only brought $11.50 and
United States Senators' wlrhout the*aidof that the law. constitutionalor otherwise,will nizes iu tbe other a living unit with Lord
House.— The Centennialbill was called up and $12 per ounce. The reason of this vabo enforced by the authoritiesunless declared
legislators or electors.
Jesus Christ.
referred to the Centennial Committee.... The riation in value is very simple. The
invalid by some competent authority.
“They do really seem to be the same, being
The Milwaukee bentind publishes reports
Senate amendment to the bill for the relief of the gold from the upper mines contained
The bill agreed upon by the House Com- children of a common Father. It appears
from thirty counties in Wisconsin, giving desufferersby the Mississippi overflow, changing the very little silver,while that of the lower
fitting
for
us
to
move
ou
together,
so.
if there
mittee on Postoffices, for the prepaymentof
amount from $90,000to $190,00(1, was concurrediu.
tailed accounts of crop prospects. In the
was no other bond of union, wo should clasp
....The Yellowstone Park bill was recommitted to contained a large portion of silver,
postage matter, accords with tho recommoudaj
majority of instances winter wheat is badly
hands with each other iu this fellowship in the Committee on Public Ldnds.
bringing it down in value according to
and provides Christ. We glory together in our peculiar
damaged, and not more than half a crop will tious of the PoBtma»^ter-Genera,,
Raturday,May 9.— .S'tMi/e.—Not in session. equal weight. Fine gold 1,000 fine is
be reali^d. In some places barley is greatly that publishers may prepay the postage on doctrines of Methodism, glory in the samo
injured,and reseeding is necessary.... A mys- their publications by the pound, probably at founder, and we should certainly come toHouse.— Cox offered a resolution of inquiry rela- denominated 24 carats fine. Gold conterious cavern has been discovered in the tbe rate of two cents a pound. If gether occasionally to exchange such fraternal tive to the lauding of foreign convicts in the United taining two parts of alloy in 24 is said
this law goes into effect, it will feeling.”
suburbs of Bock Island, I1L
States, which was adopted .. Tho Committee on to be 22 carats fine. Jewelry is generimply be necessaryto weigh each mail
In concluding, Dr. Hunt read a very old
the Pacific Railroad reported a bill to enforce the ally made of 18 carats fine.
A bloody riot between union and non-union edition of newspapers and periodicalsin
letter from Bishop Asbury. full, as he excollectionof moneys due the United States by that
miners occurred at Nelsonville, Ohio, on tho bulk, and will compel publishers to charge pressed it, “ of jottingsof Methodism.” Dr.
road....The House went into Committee of the
Stealing a House.
their
subscribers
in
advance
for
the
Hunt
added
;
“
With
those
bonds
of
common
9th inst., resulting in the death of James
Whole ou the Indian Aifpropriatioubill, which was
postage on tbe matter which the latter history we come before yon ; with bonds of finally disposed of and reported to the House.
Elderton, and the mortal wounding of R. F.
Everybody lias heard of the man who
receive. The plan will reduce the rate very
Myers and John Woodward .... Powers’ Opera- largely, and is aimed to simplify tho busi- enthusiasmcharacteristic of Methodism, wo
Monday, May 11.— /fewate.— Ramsey intro- stole a saw-mill and went back after the
also come. Let lexicographers rage if they
House, at Grand Rapids, Mich., was recently
ness of collection, which is now badly will at enthusiasm ; let it be denounced iu duced a bill amendatoryand supplementaryto tbe mill-pond, when ho was discovered and
destroyed by fire. Loss about $100,000.
arranged aud difficult to execute ____ unmitigated terms as it has been ; enthusiasm, acts of Congressgranting lands to aid iu the con- arrested. Doubts have been enterDestructive fires have been raging in the
The vote in the Howard court on the question as one of the strongest,steadiestforces, in- atructiou of tho NorthernPacific railroad... Win- tained of tho truthfulnessof tho story,
lumber districtsof Michigan.
of General Howard’s responsibilityfor the cites to noble deeds. We take it, and go forth dow, from the Committee ou Public Lauds, reportThe Odd Fellows’Grand Lodge of Ohio has matters proven was as follows : For declar- with it, and achieveglory for the cause wo have ed favorably on the House MU for the relief of but it grows more probable in the light
settlers on railroadlands....A resolutionwas of a recent occurrenceat Dos Moines,
just held its annual session at Cincinnati. ing him not responsible— General Sherman, espoused."
adopteddirecting the Committee on Public HuildDr. Fowler, iu his remarks, referredto the iugs and Grounds to ascertain if the materialiu Iowa. A house on one of tho principal
The Secretaryreported 423 working lodges in General Meigs, Colonel Reynolds and Colonel Miles. For holding liim responsible— many points of union between the two churchthe present unfinishedWashington Monmnent streets of the city has been robbed
the State, and 43,000 working members. The General McDowell, General Pope aud Col.
es ; referredto Vanderbilt’s endowmeutof the would be sufficient for the erection of an arch, to Is- within a few days of all the furniture,
losses from all causes during the year were
Getty.
Vanderbilt University as a symbol of tho love called the WashingtonArch, and if the Washington
$3,500. Cash and securitiesin the general
with the exception of a cook-stove and
Political.
felt by tbe North toward tbe South, and con- Monument Society would consent to such an arfund, $1,000,000.Amount of widows and
rangement ____ Several bills and resolutions of a some kitchen chairs. The thieves took,
The death is announcedof Capt. Louis J. cluded by saying
orphans' fund, $120,000.
local character were introduced,alter which the
also, the clothing of the owner and bis
“ There is no longer cause for estrangement
Lull, of Chicago. Ho died iu Missouri from
Geneva Award hill was discussed aud laid over.
when
we know one another. We will love one
The South.
wife, who were temporarilyabsent.
the effects of wounds received iu March in a
House.— The following bills were introduced : By
An appeal has been publishedfor the urgent fight with a baud of desperadoes, whom he another this day. In tho name of the com- Butler (Mass.),to provide for ffeo banking; by The Journal is reminded by this occurpany I represent,I give you my hand as you
relief of sufferersby the Hoods in the South- was attempting to arrest ____ The Western nave my heart, leaving tho question to, be Morrison, to fix the term of President at tfx years rence of a robbery that took place in
ern States, which says that over 142,000 peo- Conference of tho Unitarian churches con- settled iu the future.”
aud to prohibit his re-election ; by Rob- this city a few years ago, when the furvened at St. Louis on tho 7th inst.
Gen. Fisk made an eloquent address, fre- ert?, for the election of Supervisors and niture of a house was not only stolen
ple have been driven from their homes, and
quently interruptedby applause. At the con- Collectors of Internal Revenue by the during the owner’s absence, but the
are now without food or shelter, and that to
General.
clusionof Gen. Fisk'* remarks, the Rev. A. people of their respective districts ..... The
furnish these with provisionsalone will cost
The competing lines of railway from Chicago W. Wilson, of Washington City, in view of Indian, River and Harbor, aud Military house itself removed and so completely
$25,000 a day
A representativeconvention
Academy Appropriationbills were taken up and disguised as never to be recognized.
of all the cotton exchanges in the United to the East have advanced their rates of the importance of the subject,and in order passed....Dunn offered a resolutionauthorThis beats the mill-pond story, and
States has been called by the New Orleans Ex- transportationon freight five cents per hund- to its proper presentationfor the consideration izing the President to appoint a Provisional
fairly discounts Aldrich'sman who stole
of
tbe
conference,
moved
that
a
committee
of
Governor
for
Arkansas
..A
bill
was
piArd
change, with a view to forming an organiza- red pounds.
nine be appointed by tbe Chair to prepar* $ud declaringsubjectto local, State or Territorial the meeting-house.
tion for the collectionof statistics,the interAn agreement has been signed byrepresentj present to the General Conference,for its taxationthe lauds of the Pacific Railroad
change of opinion on questions of interest to
Companies, from the time that they became
atives
of the Chicago and Northwesternand' consideration, a suitable response to the entitledto them, irrespectiveof the time at wtyicb
the trade, and the promotionof social interA German writer says that thieves
greeting
by
these
fraternal
mosseugors.
The
course between members.... An interesting Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Companies
patents were issued.... Fort moved to suspend the
are
so scarce in this country that the
motion was adopted, and the Chair said he rules an'd adopt a resolution declaring that if an
bill relating to the developmentof fruit and
to subscribe $2,500,000each for the comple- would announce the committee hereafter.
increase of taxation be found necessary, such in- authorities are often compelled to offer a
not culture in the South is now before Concrease shall commence with the taiatiou of persons reward for them.
gress. It provides that where nut-bearing tion of tho Canada Southern railroad. Bondholders of tho road have pledged $2,000,000
and corporations on their annual incomes,divifrees are planted and cultivated for five years,
The Arkansas Rebellion.
dends and salaries. Carried— yeas, 126 ; nays,
for tho samo purpose.
iu
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patents shall be issued to the extent of* ferty
The Markets.
The ice at Quebec, Canada, suddenly gave
Litite Rock, May 11.— There has Wen
acres to each occupant ; and where orange and
Tuesday, May 12.—'Nermfe.—The Military
NEW YORK.
lemon trees are cultivated for three years on way and commenced to move on the 9th of some skirmishing to-day between Brooks^ and Committee reportedfavorablyon the bill to proBeeves .......................
91 ft
121
five acres of land, patents shall be issued for
May, causing tremendousdamage to the ship- Baxter’sforces across tho river, and for scAno vide for better protection of the frontier settle8*
Hons— Dressed ................7,'S)
forty acres.
ping. The scene on the river is described as time a blcody fight seemed imminent. Tho ment of Texas against Indian and Mexican Cotton ................... ..... 18-'®
Dill Kelly (colored)was hung for rape at unprecedented, the ice shoving with force house-tops were crowded with people looking depredations ____ Logan, from the Military Com- Flouh— Bope-fino Western ..... 5 GO (a) 5 85
mittee, reported a bill amendatory of the act
Nashville, Teuu., on the 8th inst ____ Peter C. anu rapidity, and crushingtho vessels as if ou. A seriouscollision was prevented by 4ho increasing the pay of soldiers.... A langthy Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .........1 48 © 1 50
made
of lath- Long lists of vessels which appearance of a detachment of Federal troops, discii'-s.ou took place over the Geneva Award bill. Rye ..........................1 0G (to 1 12
Fox has recovered a verdict for 435,000
have suffered aro. given, while the loss is who crossed the river and placed themselves Thunnar's amendment striking out the section Corn .......................... 82
86
against the Louisville and Nashvillerailroad variously estimated at from $500,000 to $1,- between tho opposing forces. The city, is a Which d bars insurance companies from sharing iu Oats ................. ....... 64 <w 65 J
for the loss of a leg.
000,000 ____ The Erie railway has leased the perfectmilitarycamp, aud nearly every IubI- the IsmetitBof the bill was rejected,and the bill Poke— Now Mess .............. 17 01) ®17 25
passed by a vote of 20 to 17.... Clayton moved the Labl— Bto&m .................
9J
The New Orleans committeeof relief for Atlantic and Great Western road for a period ness house is closed.
of a committee of three t<» go to Arof ninety-nineyean*, at a total rent of thirty
People are much rejoiced this evening appointment
CHICAGO.
kansas and investigate tbe disturbancesthtfe.
the sufferersby the overflow in Louisiana
per cent, of the gross earnings.
at the announcement that the b&*is of Laid over.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers.6 00 *5) 6 50
have submitted to Gov. Kellogg a report of
a settlement between the gubernatoAil
Cboice Natives ........5 85 (to 6 00
The National Temperance Society held its
/iot,*,.— The Utah contested electioncase was declaimants has at last been readied.
Good to Prime Steers. 5 40 (5) 6 75
their work, in which they say: “From the
cided in favor of Cannon, tho Bitting Delegate. .
Cows and Heifers ..... 3 25 @ 4 75
23d of April to the 8th of May. fifteen days, annual meeting in New York last week. Will- President Grant yesterday advised an ad'Medium to Fair ....... 4 G2J@ 5 40
wo shipped to the overflowedilistriots 832,488 iam E. Dodge was elected President. Eighty- journment of the Legiblature summoned by Some time was spent iu Committee of the Whole ou
Baxter for ten davn ; and that Brookw should Dip bill to amend the Pasasnger Steamboatlaw.’ .
rations of breadstuffsand 353,401 of meat, of
Inferior to Common... 2 50 (to 3 25
eight Vice-Presidents were elected, among
which the Government shipped 162,133 of them Vice-PresidentWilson, John B. Gough, issue a call and bring to Little Rock tbe mem- ' land asked leave to offer a resolution relatingto Hoos— Live ..... ....... c ...... 4 75 (® 5 75
tbr Unordemi condition of affairs in Arkansas, but
breadstuffs and 118,825 of meat: The shipFlour— Choice White Winter.. 8 50 (to 9 00
Henry Ward Beecher. Maj.-Gen.O. O. How- bera of the Legislature who support • bis objection being made, it was not received.
Red Winter ...........6 DO ® 7 00
ments made m excess of tho receiptsfrom ard. the Hon. Schuyler Colfax, and General claims. Baxter, in reply to the President,
said that he would agree to this plan, on AuWheat— No. 1 Spring ......... 1 27j(S> 1 281
Government were from private contributions. Clinton B. Fisk.
No. 2 Spring ..... .... 1 22 (to 1 23
We have been far from supplying the demands
dition that Brooks should retiro from fho
Emerson as Lord Rector.
Foreign.
No. 3 Spring ..........1 16J(§ 1 17J
State-House, and leave it unoccupiediu tho
on ns. We estimate,from tho best informa63
tion we can gather, that the number of sufferSpanish items: Don Carlos will shortly interior. It is rumobed to-night that Brooks
The office of Lord Rector of Glas£6w Corn-No. 2, ...... ..... ..... 61
ers in Louisiana alone is 50,500. In Louisiana
48
will accept this mode of settlement.
issue a new proclamation to his troops . Gen.
University,to which Mr. Emerson has Oats— No. 2 ...................
tbe calls are increasing as the distressbe97
Little
Rock, May 12.— There was another been nominated,is an institution pe- Rye-No. 2 .................... 95
Barley— No. 2 ................. 1 39 (d) 1 41
comes greater from tbe exhaustion of supplies Concha has been appointedGeneral-in-Chief
slight
skirmish
to-day
between
the
Brooks
culiar to the Scotch Universities. Its BuTTEu-*Choice to Fancy Yellow
35
in the bands of the people at the time of tho of the northern array. During the bombardMedium to Good ..... 27(3 30
ment of Bilbao 150 citizens were killed and and Baxter forces. For a time tho firing was original design was to give the students
overflow.”
wounded. Marshal Berrano was received by
Eoos— Fresh .................. ISJ/© 14
Additionalcrevassesin tho lower Missis- the people of Madrid with great enthusiasm. exceedingly brisk, and the greatest excite- a representativein the Government who Pons— Mew....... ......
16 70 (to 16 80
ment prevailed in the city. Fortunately, should protect their rights. Accordingly
10J® 101
sippi are reported. Many tribdtary streams Triumphal arches were erected and hohses
Uncle Hairi’s* blue-coats interposed between he is elected to the undergraduates, and Laud..... ................
8T. LOUIS.
• t If
have also overflowed,and the outlook for tho gayly decked with flags. The Republican the combatantsand prevented the serious
army is marching on Durango. A body of shedding of blood. The Brooksites aro re- presides over the UniversityCourt. Wheat-No. 2 Cbioage ........ 1 26 ft 1 28
homsless people in tlus inundatedregion is
No. 2 Fall ........... 1 52 ft 1 54
Carlists have been defeated in Valencia,aud ported to have lost eight killed aud wounded. This is a body which has the gevCral
more cheerlessthan ever.
forty of their number killed.
The Baxteritocasualties were three men oversightof the affairs of the universi- Cohn— No. 2 ................. 67 ft 68
The coal-minorsof Durham, England, have wounded and one horse killed. The nego- ty, and to which appeals are made from Oats— No. 2 .................. 52 ft ' 531
Washington.
Rye— No. 2 .................. 97 ft 99
tiations for the settlement of the imbroglio
The House lias discovered that the public yielded to the terms of tho employers, aud
the decisions of the Senatus Academ- Barley— No. 2 ...............
..
..
have all fallen through.
icu*. His term of office is three yejtfs. Pork— Mess ..................17 70 ($17 80
business is very backward, and a resolution tho strike has ended.
Madrid advices state that the Carlists, unSome time in the last century the Lord LARI)... ...................... lOJft 104
has been adopted fixing 11 o'clock in the
The Finance Committee’sBill. .
HoOH ........................ 4 25 ft 5 65
Rectors ceased to take an active part in
forenoon as the hour for meeting in the der Don Alfonso, have been defeated with
The substitutefor the House Curreucy bill
Cattle ...................... 2 50 (to 6 00
the administrationof the university, ami
future. It is expected that Congress will not heavy loss iu an engagement with tho RepubCINCINNATI.
reported to the United Btates Beuate by the
be able to adjourn before tho middle of July. lican troops. Bilbao bks been completely rethe office became simply an honorary Wheat .......................1 44 ft 1 46
Finance Committee of that body provides as
distinction, conferred on men of note in Cohn ......................... 73 ft 7S
The whole number of clerks in the Treasury victualed. The jHipulaceof that city have
burned tho houses of several prominentad- follows: 1. A maximum greenback circulaliteratureor politics. The only duty Oath ......................... 50 ft 68
Departmentis to be reduced about 300. The herents of Don Carlos.... Britons are becomRye ....................
..... 1 071ft 1 Ml
tion of $382,000,000. 2. The additionol isaue
expected of him now is the delivery of
department has issued a notice to the effect ing solicitous about tbe conditiou of tbeir
Barley ...................... 1 35 ft 1 60
of $164,000,0000national bank notes. 3. Tho an inaugural address. The present inPork— Moss .................17 40 (S)17 60
that all clerks who may voluntarily resign now navv. The irou-cladsou tho active list aro retirement of $500,000in greenbacks for each
cumbent is Mr. Disraeli; wmo was Lard ......................... 10 ft 11
said to he in a deplorable conditiou, few of
will receive pay until June#).
$1,000,000 in bank notes issued, until the
them being in good order.
MILWAUKEE.
total greenback circulation is reduced to elected in 1871 ovex Mr. Buskin, 'tie
The House Committee on the Pacific railCaptaiv-GenebalConcha has fnangorated $300,000,000. 4. The resumption of Specie Liberal candidate. Among his prede- Wheat— No. 1 ................ 1 29 ft 1 30
ways are determined to make the companies
No. 2 ................ 1 25 ft 1 26
a complete reign of terror in the islahdof Cuba. payment on tho 1st day of January, 1877.. 5. cessors are Burke, Adam Smith, Jeffrey »
Corn— No- 2 .................. 62 ft 63
‘ settleDp. The committee have unanimously
Repeals
the
present
law
requiring
banks
to
Brougham, Sir James Macintosh, Pefcl, Oath— No. 2 .................. 46i<5> 47J
A recent Havana letter says: “Tho courtkeep a reserve against circulation. 6. Comagreed oji & bill directing the Secretary of the
90jft 911
martial is doing its work, and by wholesale, pels banks to keep their reserves in their Macaulay, Lyttou, Palmerston, and the Rye— No. 1 ...... .............
Treasury to demand of each company the wi- pronouncing the penalty of death, tho chainBarley— No. 2 ............... 1 69 ft 1 71
own
vaults.
7.
Repeals
tho
$25,000,000 prt sint Earl Derby. Of Burke it is
media/epayment of tho46 per cent, per annum gang, perpetual imprisonment,and confisca16 60 @16 80
Pork .........................
redistribution act. 8. Requires the de- said that he “ was so affected by the
of their respective net receipts, as lequired by tion of property, all over the island. Nino
TOLEDO.
*
posit of lawful money to tho amount of 5 per novelty of the sight of so many stulaw. . .It seems there is a hiten in the Senate persons have.beeu tried for treasonat Majore,
Wheat— Amber Michigan.
. . 1 47 ft 1 48
Committee on Transportationabout tho one at Hantiago de Cuba, and live at Havana, cent, of circulation iutho National Treasury as dents when ho came to deliver his
No. 2 Rod ........... 1 46 ft 1 47
a redemption fund. 9. Provides for tho tab
McCrary bill regulating railways. Several and all have been condemned to suffer the
70 ft 72
rectorial address,that after stammenfig
lawyers of that Innly doubt its constitutional- death penalty. Four persons who were tried of bonds, the proceeds to be used for the rie54 ft 56
through
a
sentence
or
so
ho
abruptly
demption of legal tenders to bo retired and
ity. . .It is said the friends of the Centennial
DETROIT.
at Puerto Principe for tho same crime, have
stopped,
aUeging
courteously
that
he
canceled.
10.
Provides,
after
January
1,
1877.
bill will not bring it up iu Congress again be. 1 69 ft 1 70
Wheat— Extra ................
been condemned to work on the trocha during for the issue of ten years 5 per cent, gold
had never before adddressedso learned
fore next winter, when they are confidentthey the coatinuauce of the rebellbn.Bix persons,
. 1 60 ft 1 61
No. 1 ................
bonds, interest parable quarterly,to bo excan secure its adoption.
Amber
............
. 1 47 ft 1 49
an audience.”
at Guayaraara, have been sonteucedto ten
changed for the United Btates notes pie
75 ft 77
The election,which takes place in
Donn Piatt, of the Washington Capital, years on the chain-gang, and one from Trini- sented for payment ; or tho Secretary of the
65 ft 66
dad flas been condemned to perpetual chains.”
November,
at thr commencement of the Oats... .......... ..........
Treasury
may
redeem
such
notes
in
gold
coinhas sued Hon. M. D. Leggett, Commissioner
CLEVELAND.
Late foreign papers show that the hot sea- 11. Provides that tho rtoeretary of the Treas- term, is an event of great importance to Wheat— No. 1 Rod ............
of Patents, for libel, because that functionary
. 1 55 ft 1 56
son
has already commencedin all parts of ury may reissue tho notes so received,either tho undergraduates, and attracts genNo. 2 Rod ........... . 1 46 ft 1 471
charged him with blackmailing... .Secretary
to purcli&so bonds or to redeem tho public
eral attendance from the prominence of Corn ...... ...................
. ' 75 ft 79
Richardson says he has not resignedand has Europe. In London and Paris a degree of debt at par in coin, or to meet tho current pay
Oats.... ..................... 56 ft 60
the
candidates.
not been requested to resign.'. . .The court of heat equal to that of July in ordinary seasons monts for public service.
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Two. Muttpn-Itow One
Other.
Thirty years ago there was born to
Mr. ninVYl/s. J6hil NpstramJ, then living at Esperarice,'Schoharie, a fairfaced child, Acting on the suggestion
of the old family physician, the child
was dressed in girl’s clothes, although
whether this was appropriate or nut was

a maQer of some doubt to I ha' perplexed parents." Thfe litfTfe *dne was
named Ada. When Ada was about two
yeanj old her paitutp im£y<fl Jo this
county, settling then, or soon afterward,
clotui by tWoULPiue Uverp, on tlfeps-

wegb

AhA toboufc t>uQ
from BLossvole.As the years passed
Ada grew strong and rather tall ; she
wore her hair long, but as she reached
matnrity an unmistakablebeard began
lta^e> rofd,

to show itself on her face and her voice

An AeronauticExperiment.
Two French nerouauts have recently
made a interwting experiment in aerial
navigation. The balloon “ Etoile Pdlaire" was sent

up

to ascertain if the
respiration,of lughly oxygenizeil aiy
would nl-ftlgiAethe suffocating eftei*™ of
high levels, ami thus enable the aeronaut to venture beyond altitudesalready
reached. This experiment was suggested by the French physioist JJe Fonvielle, and was made by the balloonists
Slvel and Croce-Spineili, in an airship
constructed for the purpose. The last
named aeronaut, when he had reached
a height of sixteen thousand four hundred feet, was nearly suffocated ; but
upon using the oxygenized-air respirator he soon recovered.The temperatures encountered, even at this comparatively moderate level, were very low.
At twenty- four thousand six hundred
feet elevationthe spectroscopic obser-

became quite masculine. She also manifested a decided and unusual love for
other girls, while she seemed to care vathmS showed lione erf the lines which
but little for the company or admiration indicate the presence of aqueous vaper,
of the sterner sex. Five years ago she ami the solar rays were nearly invisible.

All Sorts.

Newspaper Supplements.

The Toledo JJlade prefers cream
to

cremation.

Pullman

is

ale

(

capturing France with his

Of

the twelve

members

of the presare authors.

Cabinet eight

A cremation society has been organized in Springfield,Mass., by the Ger?

mans.

Nearly every place of honor and
trust in the government, is filled by
lawyers.
An enterprising undertaker iu Chicago
has figured it down. He can cremate
for $2 a head. ^

.

took au appeal from the decision
of the First Assistant Postmaster-General against the circulationof newspaper supplements not printed in their
own offices. The matter being urged
on the Postmaster-General’sattention,
he referredit to Hon. T. A. Spence, the
functionary who defines laws touching
our postal,servico, and ho lias given the
opinion printed below. It fully recognizes the right of newspapers to issue
supplements printed anywhere,but intended to “ supply an omission in that
particular issue of the paper to which
it professes to be a supplumcnt.”

The primary saboolp iu Prussia begin
close at 10 a. in. during the

summer.

The weekly paper printed in the city
Sundays is $13

of Mexico in English on

•

a

How

the door that trad* to Heaven
We* moat amply broad and wtde,
And bow each could turn tho Uaudle
And go eaetly fnatde*
That the very gi ntloat nature*
111 the world may yut be atrong ;
And how truth ta alwhva wtadoBi,
Aud all wlckfdn*a» >a wrong.

Ok kick or Amihtant Attoiwky Gf.nuul)
or I’oHTorrictcDekadimkht, ^
W’ahiiinutom, D. C., Al>nl ‘J4, 1874.)

Bin: At your roquoft, I state to, you ray
uiul«rHt&mliugof tho proper meaning nml Intendment of the' word ‘‘HUppletnent,”in the

num-

»

Hjhiidn^

{

HflHppHH

plete.

(Signed)

June married his sou’s widow. The
London is built on a net-work of
younger Juftb left a dangnter, Lottie, to be respired if necessaiy.M. de
who is well spoken of by those who Fonvielle’s experiment has demonstrated pipes. There are nearly 3,000 miles of
know her. liv this weeding Lottie nothing further. Mr. Glasbier, the undergroundtelegraph pipes, gaspipes,
English balloonist, it ip claimed, went drainpipes, lead and iron pneumatic
ten thousand feet higher than the re- tubes, sewers, water pipes, and the uncent voyagers, and did not need oxygen- derground railway.
lish the exact degree of consanguinity ized air or uxpfmuQO.any .vpry ^Bfious
A. T. Stewart has fixed the price for
of herfalatiVoHvMltWi tic# ee of sat- suffocation till nearly thirty-twothouboard at the Grand Union Hotel, Saraisfaction. Other TOWOTBeatobinea to sand feet above the sea. The results of
toga, at three dollars a day for the commake her home not altogetherpleasant. late ballooning afford, therefore, little ing season. Of course the landlords of
When Ad*i we id to live at the June or no encouragement to its votaries, the other hotels will be compelled to
bouse ghc soon forim d (piitm R9Hvttauji- and the perils so far have heavily overadopt the same
i
borne any benefits present or prospect-

J.V i

The eccentriceaW tbia planet
W»a a trim and R^odlj place,
And tho only tiling It wanted
Wm the more oi Heavon’e grace ;
And Ue aought to allow the )<eupl«
How to think and work and live,
So that earli ahuliidhelp Uiu other
Aud unto tlie needy tflve ;

followingHuntcnce of the 1'i.Sth sooiionof Iho
reiruUtioniof the Poatofflce Popart ment ;
ber.
“Publiehen of newnplpcre may. without
subjectingthem to extra .poetego, fold with
went to Cleveland, Ohio, and secured a When not using the respirator the skies
The diamonds of M’lle Euverger, the tbeir regular inhuim a supplement."
position as a domestic at a hoarding- appeared to the observers quite dark,
The next sncoeedfng sentence of the section
house, and before she left there her but when freely respiring the oxygen- actress, were sold in Paris lately. . The w&h clearly intended to explain and detine the
masculine appearance was so noticeable ized air the blue color of the heavens brilliantsrealized 507,550 francs— nearly word t* thou uadi : but *u defined, its exact
$95,000.
moaning is not free from doubt. In ray
that she was arreted, charged with was restored.
the word is used according to its orIn
ascending
the
siunmit
of
one
of
being
man,
dressed in nfromatfs
Only two clergymen in New York opinion
dinary siguiticatiooand meaning— a matter
the
Andean
peaks
Hutaholdt
was
overclothes ; nor was she able to prove this
receive salaries of $12,000— Rev. Dr. supplied for completeness,to that to which it is
untrud, fmf ’fortunately . the ^opaetor come by the aerial tenuity a little over Dix of Trinity, aud Rev. Dr. Potter of added or supplemented, which the original
of the ooaraing-house tm also a pliysi- 16,000 feet ; but in the Thibetan Him- Grace Church.
should have contained,bat watt omitted from
want of space, time or greaterconvenience.
ciau, and had prescribed for her shortly alayas the Gehnan brothers SchlagintProf. Blackie thinks that “ Fortune
As used in this sentence in relation to nowsbefore that. Hearing of the case, he weit slept all night 19,200 feet above
will never favor a man who flings away papors,it is printed matter proper to be insecured her release. Ada also worked the sea, and afterward Bcaled the peak
serted in the newspaper to which itd« supSet higher. the dice-box because the tint throw plied ; but has not been, from want of space,
for Sinjou Isabell, of Westmoreland, of the Ibi
brings a low number. ”
or want of time, or because it is more condoing nluch out door work. Indeed her The effect of height is felt on most men
at
16,000
feet
or
less*
but
varies
with
father, who does not look at all ailing,
Colorado was a howling wilderness, venient regarding space and time, or either,
that it should he printed on a separatesheet.
physically, says she can chop about as their physical condition and with the without a railroad, five years ago. Now
It i* nrif irvlitpensable or iirbivtary that thr
circumstances of altitude to which they the civilizing steam- whistle carries its
much as pa can, laid that she' is
thret should Im pr\iUM at flu vjfiw of the
enough ro handle lots of tno bbys who have been accustomed. In the recant nozzle over seven hundred miles of that fHTflspapir to which it is intendedtp he a iuj>plcment ; hut if printed there or elsewhere,to
are talking so much.” About two years experiment,while the pulse at the Territory.
he considered and treatedus a supplement,
ago Ada bought of om> of the Messrs. ground was beating eighty-six a minThe now musket for the Prussian it must he printed with the intentionand purBeards the old* William, ^ykes; fhrm, ute at sixteen thousand feet the num- array (Manser’s system) carries n bullet pose only of supplyingan omission in that
cIojo tb tUe Piuetavern. 'The hb^feo had ber of beats rose to one hundred* and 2;1(K) paces. The needle gun only car- particularissue of the newfpapfcf to which it
been burned and A^la. who has. worked forty ; but on bringing the oxygenized ried 1,000 paces, aud the Chassepot professes to bo a supplemeut, aud not for any
other distinct and separate yso.
there trinoe, wdut tw live It tliei hbUse of air respirator into requisition the num- 1,200 paces.
A supplement should have direct relation
Amos June, who lived near. June is ber fell to one hundred and twenty.
The Chicago Tribune estimates that to the paper supplemented, and without which
not altogether as placid as the sweet : This fact would show that those who
the paper supplemented would bo incomsummer time* and lie ‘does not live at ! will venture their lives on the problem- getHng born costs the people of the
Very respectfully.
United
States
$220,095i00l)
Annually;
L A. Spk.ncf.
ill times hartunJrfl(>asly
AHktuI fgluilj’. atical aud perilous air. Vdyage would do
getting married, 8250(000, <K>0 ; getting
AssistAutAty’y Geu. I*. O. Dep’t.
Some time since his sou died, and soon well to supply their, balloons with an
apparatus for generating pure oxygeu, buried, $73,839,450; total, $543,984,450. Ron. J. A. J. Cans well',' rostmastor-Cion'l.
a year— just a quarter of a dollar a

USE.

By thia marvel of tho day.

,

work very curly, iu the morning and

PAUEON

To » drowsy country *v11!i»kp
Came n certain BitfnnuLee ;
And n man ao quaintly (iitfcnmt
From all the otherittTO wm ho
That tin* Snulro imnwlf.th» nlfentic,
C*m.< jo ihnrcli t" bear IiMNaVt,
And To nolo Uio Mtranjfo UilhR* mtcrod

We

rolling palaces.

ent English

* tat •

[From the Luting (Mich.) Rtpubiiotu.]

’

He explained how true rillgten
Waa day-working,nothing more;
That tliia world wan not an oowb,
Nor we jiebhlee on tho ahur* ;
But that Uiliikingmen aud women
Should tlnd better thiuga to do
Thap In twnalug Ged'a commuudmauU
Or quite breaking them in two.
Ah for acting like our neighbor*,
Wht, wo none of U* are fool* !
You cannot be made a Chri*Uaa
Under everytwdy** rule*.
If your neighbor'll
not a* good an
He or you would have him b*,
Juet you go ahead and h. at him l"
Said thl* candid Taraou Lee.
“

,

Next, he told tbrm how complaining
Waa a uoxloua choking weed ;
That the flower* tweely blt«aomed
Ere they obmiged to homely need :
How that need again aprang upward
And bore many flow’ret* more ;
Aud that life wa* ever fading

And renewing o'er add

o’orfl

Ho, tht* man, by bnno*t talking,
Worked lit* wonderu In the town !
But he never cared for pralaee,
And he laughed*t high rrtiowH.
Yet the people loved him dearly,
And they bleeaed God for the eight,
Till at taM Hie Maater left them,
tin a cold, dark wiutcr'anight,

Thu* he went, they kn*w not whither
Have you ever met him. pr»yf
YoirWuld know* him by bin amlllng.
And the iianhhilio oil 111* way.
We have hunted o'er Creation,
Over land and over era,
But no trace* can dlaoover
Of *nr mlMtng I'k/nonI**.
nani — jpjfpppa

;

4

Humor..
Something on foot— A

boot.

Constantly on hand— Fingers.
A Novel Theory.

Aids to temperance—Crusade and

Several wells of magnetized water lemonade.
being discovered in Michigan, suggests
An Iowa man has sued a woman for
the idea that this State is a magnet.
calling him a “ skunk,” and the verThat the discovery of those peculiar dict of the jury Mas “ Not guilty, but
wells is confined to the central portion
if she was wo’J clear her.”

known, and
Composition by a little boy— Hnl>be
limited to Alichigjui is. lu.Lku inuul of jeat : “ The Horse.” “ Tho horse is a
every Hcieutifyxiipma fixed fact. Let very useful animal; it has four legs—
a person,
,'idfa Juta ever one on each corner.”
imenVfo^ Lottie, Hieiafcmit fiftiWM.'mii.s
occurred, take the pains to glance at a
According to u Danbury school-teachRussia
is rtponea
reported to
to be
recoustructof age, and as this attachment ripened, ive, which science can reap from these
mss,
ue nrousirucig(Bte ftn(l he wm i,„ ,lst„u. er, what Washington said on a memorashe became more and more impatient at Icarian ventures.— iV. V. Herald,
mg her army on an extensivescale. Tim ish‘ d ut ,be ^nUaB0B *i,icu the ble occasion was, “Oh, papa, papa, I

tariff.

a

bet

of this State

is^also well

the probabilitythat they will always

.

1 o{

to

peace strength is to be fixed at no less
outlines of the lower peninsula has to cannot prevaricate ! ”
than 750,000 men, of whom above 100,a magnet. The groat lakes which surA rural si fttisRciunreports that more
in& 'comTO- 000 will be local troops. The system of
ents for dressing her in girl’s clothes, ^'m&’Stnffc fs nod’ attrarfinfr
round it do, iu fact, form an enormous people are talked to death by peddlers
erable
attention
a^
bffe
bl
the
best
fields
insistingthat she had no business to
reoraitirg to be imin-ovcdand aaaimi- j llorBeulloo magnet, with a proportionof lightning-rods than are killed by
• wear them. The love between Ada and for settlement in the Union. In climate lated to that of Germany.
ate current of electricity constantly
lightning. Quite likely.
Lottie reached its culmination on Thurs- and soil it meets the conditionsrequjitd
The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania circulating through those vast bodies
Why are the ladies the biggest thieves
day, April 2. On the evening of that for the successfulcultivatioa of aHtuo
has rnled that a demand for payment of of water, and then the differentpoles
Because they steel their
day a well-dressed young man, who productions of the temperate zone, and a note must be made at a reasonable of the magnet across the southern and in existence
petticoats,bone their stays, crib their
gave his name as Edward Nostrand, also some of the sub-tropical.
central
portions
of
the
State—
comIt is not often that corn and wheat time of day ; if at a private residence,
babies and hook their dresses.
with a blushing and pretty maiden, who
not at an hour when it may be presumed pletely saturating,as it were, the earth,
was Lottie June, called at the residence thrive equally well in any country ; but that the family is in bed ; and if at a air and water with this powerful agent.
Landlady (fiercely)— “ Yon mustn’t
of Itev. J. \y. tfimpson, of Taberg, as it is in Nebraska, corn is the first place of business, within business Science teaches us that, whenever two occupy that bed with your boots on 1”
where they Mere made one flesh. This staple crop, of course ; but as soon as
bodies of matter assume certain posi- Boarder—*1Never mind, they’re an old
hours.
step had been decided upon at least a the farmer is well settled upon the
current of pair. I guess the bed-bugs can’t hurt
The work of translating the Bible is tions to each other,
year before, we are told. Edward Nos- land, ho puts in wheat. The wheat of
electricity is immediatelyformed, and ’em. I’ll risk it, anyhow.”
advancing rapidly iu Japan. The Gostrand, whois now raising quite a beard, Nebraska is in good favor ; aud in St.
the intensity of the current (other
A Georgia negro, who bet $10 that
pels by Matthew, Mark and John have
Louis
aud
Chicago
markets
its
price
is 30 years of age. The. chinning Mrs.
! things being equal) will be in proporGen. Washington commanded the Fedh«en
already
printed.
Luke
is
ready
Nostrand is 17. They live at Mhat is average! several cents per bushel more
for printing, and the blocks are being tion to the size of the lipdies brought erals at Bull Run, handed the money
known as Weaver’s, about two miles than the wheat of the neighboring
prepared. The Old Testamentis in the in contact. Now, with Lake Michigan over with tho remark: “Well, dis
from Blossvale, and seem to be happy. States can command. In bread-making
hands of the translator,and several on the west, Lakes Huron and St.Clair yore hiflt’ry business is all mixed up
This is all we know about it. — Home qualities the wheat of Nebraska only
and the straits on the east, united at anyway.”
books
of Moses are ready for final reranks second to that of California,
(iV. F.) Sentinel.
the apex by a narrow strait,there is
“ What sort of a sermon do yon
with which it does not come into com- vision.
supplied all the necessary qualifications like?” said Dr. Rush to Robert Morris
Insanity Among Ants.
petition.
An awful warning against pew-slumto form a huge galvanic buttery, and one day. “ I like, sir,” replied Mr.
The agricultural triumphs which have bers is affordedby the case of the lady
Ants can be made crazy by small doses
the conclusion is inevitable. Again,
of corrosive sublimate. A little of it been achieved in Nebraska are the work who lately slept iu her pew in Pottsville, electricityalways seeks the best con- Morris, “that kind of preaching which
sprinkled across their paths in dry of little more than ten years, and, as Penn., so soundly that she didn’t go out ductors, and, in its passage across the drives a man into a comer of the pew,
weather lias a njjs* surprising effect. the country is settled, and the position with tho> rest after the benediction. State, the water, being a better con- and makes him think the devil is after
As fcoon as one of the antrt touches the of the farmer becomes easier, wheat During the night, able bodied howls ductor than either earth or air, is more him.”
A cockney tourist met with a Scotch
white powder it commences to run about ranks higher among the crops of the were heard proceeding from the temple. highly charged. But the surfacewildly, and to attack any other an it country. In 1860, when the population The old lady had waked up then, and water, having its electricity constantly lassie going barefoot toward Glasgow.
comes across. In a couple of hours was 2%OOQt the wheat crop amounted to no mistake.
drawn off by surrounding objects, is “ Lassie,” said he, “ I should like to
know if all the people in these parts go
round balls of ants will be found biting UTjSGTumshflls, or id)6it 5 W bushels
Toledo, Ohio, 1ms a very sharp and enfeebled, while the lower strata are
“ i’art of them do, and
each other, and mimepous individuals per head ; and, in 1870, when the popu- shrewd business man who buys cur powerfully impregnated. On exposure barefooted ?
the rest of them mind their oftu busiwill be seen bitten completely in two, lation was 122,000, the wheat crop was
tickets for four dollars per hundred, and to external influence! this, however,
ness,” was the reply.
while others have lost some of the logs 2,125,086bushels, or a little under 171
sits in the corner nearest the box where graduallypasses off, which accounts
bushels per head.
or autemne.
Speaking of cremation, an exchange
for
persons
not
finding
this
quality
in
The population of 1878 can only bo the fare is put, and obligingly places
News of the commotion is carried to
the five cent nickels of the passengers water which has been transported a utters the following
“And tht* I* all that'* left of thee,
the formicarium,and huge fellows, estimated, and therefore it is best not in his pocket and one of his tickets in distancefrom the wells. — Exchanue.,
Thou fairwrt of tarth'adaughter*
measuring three-quarters of an inch in given ; but the wheat crop of that year the box. Thereby making a clear profit
Only four pound* of aahe* white
jan
unfavorable
agricultural
year)
length, that only come out of the nest
Out of one hundred and fourteenandtlirea
of one cent each.
The Cremation Propaganda.
quarter*.”
during migration or attack on the nest amounted to 3,00QrofiQ bushels. The
In the German empire there are about
A couple of neighbors became so inA German correspondent of the Pall
of one of the working commus, are seen record is therefqj;# ylJlQpe of advancesailiffg down with a determined air, as ment for the young State ; and it is to 25,000,000 Protestants and, 15.000^000 Mull (lazrttQ writes : “The cause of imical that they would not speak to each
be remembered that stock-raising, fruit- of Roman Catholics. This large num- cremation is making further progress. other ; but one of them having been
’ if they would soon right matters. As
soon, however, as they have touched culture, corn-growing, and all other ber of Roman Catholics makes the re- The furnace intended for the experi- converted at a camp-meeting,on seeing
the sublimate all their stateliness leaves agricultural work advances equally with ligious question one of great interest mental burning * of the dead, now his former enemy held out his hand^
I anr
them ; they rush about ; their legs are wheat-raising. Nebraska is therefore a and delicacy at the present time. In building in Dresden, is to bo completed saying : “ How d’ye do, Kemp
seized hold of by some of the smaller promising State for the settler ; and Prussia 66 per cent, of the population in a few weeks. Meanwhile a Creraa\jon humble enough now to shake hands
the more especially since it has good are Protestant,and 33 per cent. Catho- Society has formed, at Vienna, under tho with a dog.”
ants already affected by the poison, and
markets both e$st and wert aud Bpiitk. lic ; while in Bavaria 71 per cent, are appropriate title of ‘-The Urn,’ and has
they themselves begin to bite, and in a
A Dublin gentleman, in speaking of
iiSUi
Catholic,aud 27$ per cent. Protestant. obtained the Gbvc^hmeht’fl consent for a noblman's wife of great rank and fortshort time become the center of fresh -Nebraska
institutingsimilar experiments. The une, lamented very much that {die had
balls of rabid ants. The sublimate can
One’s Photograph.— It is assented The Denver Narrow Gauge railroad
furnace to be built in Vienna will be no children. A youth of Ireland mediconly be used effectively, a* dry ^feather.
is
now
in
operation
for
118
miles,
exthat unless a man copyright his photoafter tho design Prof. Reclura, of al gentleman who was present Observed
graph he has no exclusiveclaim to it. tends south from Denver along the
Two Boston Neighbors.— The Bos- In other words, a man publishes his Rocky mountain range to Pueblo, and Leipzig. ‘ The Urn ’ has a goodly roll that to have no children wan n great
of members to show already, and every misfortune, but he thought he had reton ImvqUtr, of Saturday, relates the
face by photographing it, and any one is bound for New Mexico and “the
day is said to witness additions, in marked it was “hereditary”in some
following'}!“A gehtlemau and lady,
has a right to use aud sell such photo- halls of the Montezumas.” It did busiZurich, Swiss papers affirm, cremation families
istraugerkto eSfch LWer! Ifccupieff the
graphs so long as thev ure not copy- ness last year of 8500,000, one-balf of
is more spoken of and excites greater
same seat in {v railroad car on a train in
righted. This view of the matter has which was net profit. Its managers reNew Treatmentfor CoiwumptiTes.
attention and zeal than even the proOhid, bbund 'East. Various subjects
port
a
saving
in
operating
expenses
recently been sustained by the English
Dr. William Koch, of Berlin, wellposed
revision of the Federal Constituwere discussed. It soon appeared that
conrts/and it is now the recognized law over the broad gauge of 35 per cent.,
tion, on which a vote is about to bo known to specialists from his investiboth were residentsof Boston and were
in England that the ownership of photo- and a saving in constructionand equipgations in the domain of modern surreturning to their respective homes.
taken shortly.”
graphs is vested in the photographer, ment of 37j per cent, on what a broad
gery, and from his treatiseon gunshot
On the arrival of the train in Boston and not iu his sitters. The idea that a gauge would have cost.
The Ruling Passion Strong in fractures, bus discovered a new method
the gent procured a carriage, into which
man can scatter his photographs broadboth lady and gent entered. 1 Wiiere
According to the decennial United Death.— A reformed gambler was about of treatment for consuroiition. It concast, and still claim the right tp My
States census taken in 1870, the annual ' to die, and sent for a minister,when sists in henlin ? up the affected portioiis
‘do you go ?’ asked the hackman. . The
wjirtjiwt tips; orfthat il%atrq£vlpaper
of the lungs by injections of iodine, so
’ gent replied at No. 12 street.
production of Pennsylvania was $2,000,- j the following conversation occurred
dMuiitlLifi, iaSemdl Hu uiairdity
* You may leave me
at the same place,’
000,000,a sum exceeding the wealth of ! “ Pastor, do you think I am near as to check tho progress of festering,
which no court would venture to upwhich is the origin of the disease. This
said the lady. The gentleman had all
the entire South. Three years of re- 1 death?”
hold.
treatment has been tested iu the groat
1 regret to say I believe you are.”1
kinds of surmises, and could not undermarkable progress have now elapsed
hospitals of Berlin within a short time,
“
Do
you
think,
since
I
am
converted,
stand why she was to bo left at his
AMPtaBu9(&BAn.fvTbabrain of since that census was taken, and the
among others at the Royal Charity, in
house. The carriagearrived at No. 12, the nMmkmt-AValtz. feeontly hung at old Keystone State has gone on steadily I will go to heaven ?”
the preseiiee of the most eminent sur“Ido.”
the gentleman still iu a quandary. Catskill, N. Y., weighed fifty-four the same as before, increasing her rail| goons. All the reports of the cases in
Trunk and valise were taken off and set ounces, a half ounce heavier than that roads, her mining and manufacturing “ Do you expect to go there, too ?”
which this treatment has been adminis“ Yes, I believe I will”
down. It turned out that the lady re- of Daniel Webster, and fourteen ounces investments, her agriculture and her
Wdl, we’ll be angels, won’t we, and tered ure favorable and holdbutaprom
sided at No. 14 same street, and the two heavier than the average brain of a hu- general production. The ratio of proise of a complete cure. For many years
entrances were not three feet apart. man being. All the organs were in a duction in 1870 was $600 per head of the have wings to fly with
“Yes, 1 am sure we’ll bo like angels.” Dr. Koch has been Irving the experiBoth parties had ' resided for several healthy condition and the intellectual population. But this ratio is a con“ Well, then,” said the dying man, meat with animals, having tested it
years in adjoining houses, and had met faculties largely developed. The phy- stantly increasingone, and iu 1880 the
for the first time 500 miles from their sicians could discovernothing to indi- production is very likely to reach $3,- “ I’ll bet you five dollars I will beat you with more than 300 at a vast outlay of
time and money.
cate insanity.
homes.”
000,000,000per annum.
the disguise of
Jndeed, she
had frequentlybefOTeSfjroralded her par-
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G.

fires that

latter part of last

were extinguished by the rain on

Editor.

It appears that they

Saturday,

Hay

extended over

construction of the

Gratefully acknowledging the libera) patrounge of hla----many
friem
» „.enda
andcuitomer*
In the paat,
reapectfhlly
invitee
-------_.,.nillylni
Hot of the
the attention
Public to hla

DAILY FROM CHICAGO,

oa the ques- Council, and under the supervision of a Railroad, against the township of Salem,
tion, the Journal favoring and the Demo- Committee appointed for that purpose, in Washtenaw County, in May, 1870,
crat opposing the movement. Both precautionarysteps were taken, to extin- wherein the Railroad Aid Law of this State

Act.

parties, in attempting to substantiate their guish the fires, Bouth-West from the city.

corporations as evidence,and as

such our

it

The

coming from

a citizen

highly favored City,” (referring to Hoi
land,) professingto set forth how
corporation has worked

a

frame

ter Bro’s,

bam and

150 cords of wood, 2,000

tents,

in-

ties

ance.

It

was

only

Holland City Lake Michigan, and

and

sured for $300 in Mich. State

to a successful flank move

the U. 8. Circuit Court, where the judg-

was

ment

of the DistrictCourt

when

finally they carried their case to the

village incorporation.

Ever

we

of square

ft

have

always

it

some

ft

mer

insurance.

of sawlogs.

value,

and

city of Holland

let

many a

affect

is

baen in the hands

T. V. Wainright, 85 cords of wood.
R. Robinson, 40 cords of

matter of taxes and

cannot

8.

wood

may on some day

De Boer,

Railroador, other

of the

we

think

or other be presented for

a suit fora large

50 cords of stave-bolts.

Iperial

itotirrs.

NotlMl

>ark timber all along the Lake Shore dis-

youth, as for a

small man, if they are of an equal size. No

trict, and fences.

was

there

provements,and these must be paid for by

also great

taxation. Our citizens and resident tax- conflagration,and
payers are satisfiedwith the steady im-

lat

BEfiKat Retail, either by theglae* or mcaenre.

danger of a general

was

only prevented

we

Have you

We make

paid for your paper*

planations* in order to correct any mis-ap*

to

F.

ARRIVALS.

many

»»
of May

it
1

encourageoutsidersto locate in

our midst, representus in the following
language:

Exchange *

t?

“ “

We

publish the above clipping, for the

benefit of our people at home, so they

know how some
It

may

of our citizensspeak of us.

hardly probable that our Allegan

is

friends will

find

much argument in

“ “
“ “
“ “
“

*’

” ”
“ 6
“ ”
“ 7

the

above communication either for or against
re-incorporation. Then, what was that ar-

“ 8
“ “
’

ticle written for!

*'

“ 9
On our first page we devote a column to
thf dedication and history of "Hope
Church.” We have been minute, and have

’*

“

‘‘19

&

X

JOHN

4*-16

42

schr I. L.‘ Shank
bark.

25

H.

0-

F.

Holland City Lodge, No. 192. IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall. Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.

it

tinue to hail from

many
In view of

respects will be transitional.

and March 15, 1875. Proposals to be
the City Merit.

D.ted:
By Order of the Co•mmon Council,

^k-

Public Letting.

com-

being thoroughly repaired and re-

compare favorably With

run on the west shore.

There

are

still

a

number of

HOLLAND, MIOU.
46-28-1,

-

Summer!

-

1874.

A FRESH STOCK
~ OF

and

Boots

Shoes,

Gents,

Youths,
Misses and
Chidren’s

Weak,

Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WOllK AND REPAIRING

1874.

Done

at

abort notice.

Pure IConcentrated Potash.
OR XjYE,

Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to compete successfully with the trade outside this city, intending not only to satisfy
our old friends,but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of

Of Double the Strength of any other

I have recently perfected a new method of packing my Potash, or Lye. and am now packing it only
In Balls,the Coatingof which will saponify,and
does not injure the Soap. It is packed in boxes
containing 24 and 481b. Balls, and in no other way.
Directionsin English and German, for making
hard and soft soap with this Potash accompany

each package.

113-125 M

B. T.
to

SPRIETSMA & SON.

L.

Holland, April 1,

84 Washington St., N. Y.

1974.
46-ttcl-ly

WERKMAN &

BABBITT.

SONS.

o:-—
Thla Firm have brought to this City oneofjtha
largest and best selected stock for the

Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!
Having lately purchased the Hay Press
and
d Building of J. E. Higgins, situated
near the old
Tli

M, L. S. R. R. Depot,

HOLLAND,

I

-In

am now prepared

to

buy

any quantities,for which I will pay the

Wtult C»b

taint Wets,

S.

at

has ever been offeredto Holland and vicinity.

A complete Line of Dry Goods, Including a cbolo
aelectlon of Dress Goods, Aipaccaa, Ginghams, Trimmings and Notions, Spring and
Summer Shawls,Sheeting ana Shirting. In Gent's Furnishing,Coth*
Ing, Hats A Caps, we have afull
assortment.
Choict Grocehei,

Miam

Crochryaal

Our Deuartmentof Family Supplies, Flour, Feed
Granam. etc., will receive the same attention as heretofore. No charge for
delivery.

|

We

Eagle.

are determined not to he undersold. On
prices compete with those In Chicago
or Grand Rapids.

Fanners will find with us

readv market for al

a

their produce.

&

WADSWORTH.

Holland, Mich., April

10,

1874.

47-3a-ly
1

No. 30 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Sole Agents in the United States for the

Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
Or RHEIMS, COGNAC and LONDON.
Benson’s Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac is the
finest Brandy ever exported from a French vineyard. and can be procured only from us. Champagnes, Sherries and Porta of the finest flavors,all
from the houses of C. C. Be: son A Co. Oar goods
are sold and delivered In their original package* as
they left the vineyard In France, and guaranteed
perfectly pure.

Price List sent free on application.115-ly

---

BOOK BINDERY

and Champagnes,

R’F* °f Pin® Street, lying between Eighth and
Ninth Street*, turtherlnformatlon
can be had by
applying to any one or all of the undersigned. The

OF

a. cloethwh,
River,

St«,

Holland

would inform the Public th*t by an Increase*
supply of neccessarytools and machinery I an
better enabled than heretofore to meet their want
and satisfyall who have BOOK BINpING to per
form, of whateverkind or natufa It may be. I snal
give this branch of my business more particularal
tention than heretofore.I have limited my tradi
I

all

bids. The
i*

vav
KA?™

I

Com- on 8trecte,

GEND'

Holland. Mich., May

8.

1874.

And

will

keep constantly on hand an assorted
•

any and
the

be on

grounds.

R
vessels at

10

th? ,rlKht
place of letting will

Meat Market, Stationary and School Books

^

Stock of all kinds of

Paper,
Envelopes,
Writing Books,
Since the dissolution ofonr co-partnership. 1 am
Pens,
carrying on this business alone, at the OLD STORK,
Pencils,

Jacob Kuite..

where lean he found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of SOU ana
Fruh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
We would state that we still hold some Branch of the river, the owners thereof
I expect to see all our old friends,to come and call
I
hereby
forbid
any
and
all
persons
from
trusting
on me. when I will offer them such bargains as will
back numbers of the present volume, and being reluctant to bring them out, on acor sell on credit any goods to my wife annii on my
Induce them to purchasetheir daily rations with
might accommodatea few more parties, if count of the prevailing low rates of
•
me,
they so desire.
freight.
IX!., X! 2, JOHN GEEREN8.
JACOB KUITE.
Holland.Mich., May 8. 1874.
plete file of our paper to be kept for them.

R. R,

S.

Depot,

exclusively to

this, several parties in addition to their
regular subscription have ordered a

Ex. Co. & M. L.
R. R

Office »t M. L.S.

G. SITES, Dentist.
118-fctf

17,

this port.

the other fine steamers of this line, and
will

S.

Cash Paid for Hides.

Brandies

to'

|ao*nt vor

B. T. BABBITT'S

PB0P0SAL&

1s., 1875,

All orders promptly attended to.

IMPORTERS OP

by

thereof, fitted.- She will

will cover a period which in

t

BEKSON

commencing from the time of the fire and
embracing the second quarter-centennial The Rtmr Sheboygan, of the Goodrich

since

„

Holland, Mich., April

is

delivered

DEALER IN

of

-117

$2,000,and we are informed she will con-

as any previous part

i

choice lot of diy pine 2-lnch cull plank for
sale cheap, by H. D. Post. Also, No. 1 Shingles,

—

teresting

~^a.A,

Henry

Is

dHfcl-ly

Judiciously and carefullyselected for
the season, and comprising the most com
plete assortmentof Boors and Shoes eve*
To the Public of Hollandand viclnity— I would respectfully announce offered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
that I have permanentlylocated In
Ladies,
J this place, for the purpose of prac-

Sidewalk Flank.

NOTICE

Sts.

SITES, L. SPRIETSMA & SON.

A

paratory to a cruise Eastward.

VAN DER VEEN.

8th A River

Spring &

1874.

15,

FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.

reported aa having coaled up at Erie, pre-

cor.

MILL FEED, CORN, Ac.

ticing my profession
All operations
upon the teeth will be carefully performed, and
diseases of the mouth belonging to Dental Practice, will be promptly treated. Mcchaaical Dentistry, In all the varions styleswill be executedIn
the most workmanlike manner; all operations warranted. Mv office is in Mr. Van Landegend’s Brick
Building, 2nd floor, in rooms lately occupied as
Reading Room of the Y. M. (.’.A.

Bight

achr Pi ide 69 1 Kenosha— 50 cords wood.
achr Wollin 49 1 Kenosha-45cords wood.
achr Spray 49 tChicago-30m ash lumber.

The United States Steamer Michigan

is

JOIIIVO Min At HOST iotici.

expectation,

OGDEN.

1 Chicago-250cords,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Line,

I

men

J. E. HIGGINS,

located in

wood.

Holland papers were all destroyed week, will be near $550.
......
by the fire of 1871, which is a great loss,
The scow Qpray was sold last week by
especially those of De Hollander, which con(•has. Storing to John Schultz and Henry
tained an interesting collectioa of local
Sameit, both of this city. The price was
history and incidents, since the year 1849.

existance of this colony will be full as in-

now permanently

SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE.

I. 0-lf

8. E.

Holland City and vicinity, that
after twelve years’ experience
in the practice of Medicines,
Surgery and Midwifery, he is

Cedar 8t.. New York.

-

The

period

IlFAIimO

other things too numerous to
tion.

DENTIST.

simple remedy by which he ww cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experience
can do so by addressingin perfect confidence,

hereby given that until the 1st day
of June next, writtenproposals will be received
plete and authentic record of the history,
by the Common CouncfloftheCity of Holland, for
damage sustained
the Schr. the
developmentand growth of the City of
delivery of Pine or Hemlock Lumber, in snch
Holland and vicinity,for the years during Abigail, owned by De Graef Bro’s, in strik- quantities and at such times as the same may be
needed and orderedby the Cbmmon Council, durwhich it is published; The valuable files ing the rocks, as mentioned by us last Ing the current year. Payments to be made, Janu-

this place, during the

And many

H. Carpenter would

Dr. J.

Dr. G.

Sec'y.

of our

Carpenters’ Tools,

At the Store of

X.

staves 800 bbla heading.
Visiting brothersarc cordiallyInvited.
schr Exchange 28 1 Hheboygan-23m ft
N. W. Bacon. N. G.
w w Itimber.
R. K. Hiald, for. Sec'y.
achr Wollin 49 1 Chicago- 28 cords wood
260 bbls heading 20 m f b staves 200
R- A. Schouten. /Yr.
47-iy
wagon tongues41 empty carboys.
----*chr Hone 14 1 Muskcgon-400 lbs butter
To Consumptive#.
800 doz eggs 70 bush potatoes 30 bush
turnips 4 bbls flour 150 lbs bacon.
achr I. L. Shank 25 1 Chicago-25 cords
The advertiser, having been permanently cured
hemlock bark,
of that dread disease. Consumption, bv a simple
scow Cousin Man’ » t Williams Pier- remedy, Is desirous to make known to his fellow
ligbt.
sufferersthe means of cure. To all whodeslre it.
®chr W . H. Chapman 73 1 Millwaukce- he w 111 send a copy of the prescription used, (free
50 m ft oak lumber.
of charge), with the directions for preparing and
achr A. Plugger 87 1 8t Joseph- 246.200f using the sam •, which they will And a hcre ctre
b staves 190 bbl heading 66. m ash for consumption, Astiia. Bronc hitis,Ac. Parhoops.
ties wishingthe prescription will please address.
schr Four Brothers 95 t Chicago-70cords
Rav E. A. WILSON.
wood.
42-16 194 Penn St., Williamsburg,New York
achr Arrow 69 1 Chicago-50 cords wood.
achr Two Brothers 26 t Kenosha 20 cords

details,and intend to do soliereafterin re-

The history of

Grand Haven, connecta

PERSONAL.

ii5_

mpj)

devoted a great deal of time in collecting

gard to everything which is worthy of
special mention. Our object in this, is to
make the Holland City News, a com-

for

1873.

a first-class restaurant,is

for

O.Doisbubo,

" Holland,with its immense population
of 2,500 or 2,600 souls has all the pride and
pomp and glory— all the blessings and all
the curses of an incorporated «Yy. In
1867. the bright ideaenteredthe ambitious
minus of our burghers, that they would be
so supremely happy under a great charter,
and through legislative grace and wisdom,
achr Two Brothers 26 t Kenbsch— light,
the blessed boon was obtained, and we
schr I. L. Shank * t Chicago-light,
started on our grand career towards meschr Pride 69 1 Kenosha-light,
tropolitan eminance. True, the sad fire of
schr Wolliu 49 1 Kenosha— Tight.
1871 and hundred other adverse circumstances have checked the young city’s asDEPARTURES.
pirations,but in some respects, the most
ardent dreams of the fathers of 1867 must April 30 scow Banner 74 1 Milwaukee-25emntv
hbls Sbbls liquor.
have been more than realized.
achr Arrow 09 t Chicago-65 m ft pine
In the first place the science of taxation,
lumber.
and of voting liberalsalarieshas been ma- May 1 schr Two Brothers 26 1 Kenosha-12 cords
wood 12 cords hemlock bark.
turing, after the style of New York and
schr C. Gordon 44 t Benton Harbor-46
Chicago. The pay of officials has mounted

up, from $500 to $2,000, and the total
charter expenses, from about $1,500 (as
pledged seven years ago) to $3,996.08, (as
shown in the last report of the Common
Council.) The poverty stricken people of
vour village must come this way and learn
now to get a name in the world.”

BP^The evenjnstrain

jlth this line of Steamer*. Th# Boat for Chicago,
does not leave Grand Haven, until after the arrival
or this train.

of

Port WaahingtonW. J. Scott, W. M.
•chr WoMu 49 1 Chicago-57 hide?, 200
J.
47.1^
pkga md*e.
achr Ho>pe 14 1 Muskegon— 10 m lath.
schr J.. L
Errors of Youth.
L. Shank 25 1 Chicago-light,
>w Couain
ecow
CoDiin Ma
Mary 56 t Keno*ha-250
buah Potatoes,
A gentleman who has suffered for years from
achr A. PI agger 87 1 Chicago— light,
Nervous
Debility, PrematureDecay, and all
schr W. H. Chapman 75 1 Millwaukec—
light.
the effects of yonthful indiscretion will, for the
•chr Four Brother* 95 1 Millwaukec— sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
light.
need It, the receipt and direction for making the
schr Arrow 69 1 Chicago- light,
flehr

Farmers’ Implements,

CO.,

Chicago, Ills.

A beautiful suburban residence on Black Lake,
with a fall view of the city, containingten acres
land, all Improved, with good honse and
barn, six acres of fruit,all varieties,in good condition, good dockage, with water for large vessels, will be sold for cash at a sacrifice.
For particulars inquire on the premises, or of
Jacob Flleman,at hit wagon shop on River street.
Aug. 23,
47 tf

A Rum lab Communicationof Unitt Lodoi,
chr Banner 74 t Chicago— light,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
schr Arrow 69 1 Chicago- light .
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, May
achr Two Brotherf 26 t Kenonha-light.
echr C. Gordon 44 t Benton Harbor- 27th, at 73< o’clock, sharp.
light.
N. B. The Annual Election of Officers will take
schr Tri Color 36 t Chicago-400 Bush
place.
A full attendance Is ordered.
Corn 600 Buah Data,

April 30

speaking cheerful and hopeful of our city
and try

and

POET OF HOLLAND.

lation has been, and still is very assorted,

of that class of "citizens” who, instead

sec.

Everythingnecessary

communication of "citizen.” Our popu-

Paints. Oils,
Nails, etc.

For Sale at a Bargain.

kept there and there is no unnecessarydelay. Try

prehension which might arise from the

Glass, Putty,

10c.

u,MrP' PPAN-

GOODRICH TRASPORTATION

119-4w

beat place for a meal, or a lunch, in Grand Rapids.

Itttriligfiue.

these ex-

indeed, and we have always had too

1,

To the traveling public, and thoae leavingfor
Grand Rapids on the afternoontrain, we would
state that BURGARD'8 under Smw/’/t 3bM, la the

can show

Parine

-

- 1874.

Holland. May

-«•»»

value received,in street improvements,
fire department,etc.

mwAltTXT

CARL ZKBB.

by extraordinary exertions.

"citizen,” our expenses have increased

from $1,500 to $3,096, but

17c. 15c. 12c.

Holland, Mich., May

All orden for a keg will be promptly filled.

provement of our place. True, as stated

by

my customer*that on
day of May, 1874, I will not Bell

hereby give notice to ell

I

In the neighborhood of Cole’s mill Olive, and after the

place can flourishand develop without im-

Sprinea,

4th class,

this City,

make any difference. It takes as much cloth smaller losses, besides a general loss of

make

Wagon

where he will continue to practice his profession.
Returning his thanks for past U.
patronage, he hopes to receive
a share for the future and to be
able to satisfy all reasonable

our serious consideratiou.

In addition to the above there are several

gee that the form of incorporationcan

t

announce to the citizens of

any, the

if

excluded from the op-

third party, is a questionwhich

Joslyn and Chas. Pickle 25 cords of

to the wood.

to

class, 2nd class, 3rd class,

township

J. Ossccar, 150 cords of wood and 50 our bonds are destroyed, and have never

mixed community like

Horae Nails,
Horae Shoes,

E.

erations of this decisionby the fact that

cords of stave-bolts.

8.

„hr,vl'bebSnLmB*d^

BTOVR8.

Store-Pipe, Store Furniture, Eto.,

PROPORTION

OTHfiX FREIGHT IN

law to the contrary

and corporation. To what extent

cords of wood.

dissatisfied,especially in a

ours. As
expenses, we

timber. No

Cha’s Storing, 1,200 R. R. ties and a few

otherwise. Of course there are

COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING

85c per

notwithstanding. This decision will re

E. Sawyer, 40,000

believe that

Township of
Holland, are perfectly satisfled with an
entire separation, such as a city corporation establishesover a village charter, and
that neither of the parties would prefer
to-day both the City and the

to

stitutionalityof said

etc., at

Full Aiiortasat of tks Bait

(Horae Trimmings,

complied with, must be paid, the unconall

bb®bla Sugar, Rice, Peaa, Beana,

Finlayson Bro’s, house, barn and 2,500 store many a worthless bond to their for-

continuedto grow and prosper,

each in their sphere, and

Co.

since 1867, his fences.

the people both in and outside the corporation, have

Ins.

selected for the trade.

WiUvioikud a

.tB«^,p5?bbli:Wlll'ke),' ol,'Pork'

uTuSK

sustained,

cords U. 8. Supreme Court, with the result as

G. Exo, several cords of wood, and

ment in dodging a remonstranceagainst a

Hard-ware.
1 hope to see all my old friends and many ntw
ones to examine my goods,
.ell

per

15c

Western Districtof this State,

above stated. The whole proceedings
M. Nyssen, a slaughter-house South of virtually amounted to this, that the Suthat neither our past nor present condition
offers argument for or against her re-incor- the city-limits. Small loss.
preme Court of the United States has deGeo. West, 400 R. R. ties.
porations We never were a village, but
cided that bonds, issued under the RailJ. Cornford,100 cords of wood, 600 R. road Aid Law of this State, in the hands
would have been, if the original intent of
R.
ties, and 2,000 ft of square timber.
the projectors of incorporation could have
of a third party, and where all the condiK. Van Den Berg, house and barn. In- tions on the part of the Railroad have been
been carried out; the fact that we arc t
due only

fol-

Iba.

8pU“B* Lcad- Paint, etc., at

ship of Pine Grove, appealed the case to

the stuff on the bank2,000

in the

before

no insurby hard and continu-

properly understood, and we will state for ing ground amounting to about
the informationof our Allegan friends of wood#

city is

Capa, etc., at 18c per 100

lOoTba A

Judge Withey, where a Judgment
was obtained in their favor. The town-

con-

terfering in Allegan’s local strifes, it is our ous labor that they saved their pier on
duty to have the position of

GEETIEH/Ar,

carry

(fr^d Haven a

to

IflOraln.Feed, Potatoeain Baga, etc., at 18c per

city lot of bark timber. Loss $600;

here. Without

Oil^o

r!SS“di?e~D,2 Ooo<Jb, Groccrie.,

Hardware

named case, in
A
this decision, commenced proceed-

following we think is about ings in the United States Courts, begin
ning

De Fey

of "that

thefr freightfrom

find bondholders in the above

of last week, has a communication on this correct:
subject,

OF

Pe. *?,?.R0H\NTH ftud SHIPPERS of Holland

held to be unconstitutional. The

very difficult tn obtain reliable informa- view of

has been introduced. The Democrat tion.

city

we

was

LARGE
STOCK.
- -

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Its press is divided

respective positions,refer to neighboring Several have sustained losses, but

!

dST VEEN,

K. VAN

Kalamazoo and South

the Fire Departments were out in prevent- Haven Railroad, which bonds were
ing
any further spread, and they suc- declaredworthless by the decision of the
TO
The neighboring village of Allegan is
ST.
JOSEPH,
GRAND
HAVEN, GRAN D
ceeded.
On
Saturday
afternoon
Mayor
Supreme Court of this State, in a similar
agitating a re incorporation as a City, under
RAPIDS, MUSKEGON, MANISTEE,
the provisions of the General Incorpora- Cappon called an extra meeting of the suit brought by the Detroit & Howel
tion

Store

a large

Shore. At Grand Haven and Muskegon

16.

Hardware

Monday. bondholdersvs. the Township of Pine

Grove, Allegan County, brought for the
territory along the Lake payment of bonds issued to aid in the

of

section

GOODRICH

the
The Supreme (burl has finally conweek, firmed the decision in the case of certain

have been raging in

woods during the

Chicago, in winter quarters in the North

Notice

Albums,

1

account.
n

Holland, Feb.

14,

1874

.

4<5_2s-tf

Diaries, Etc., Eta
Also a full line of

Confectionary
49-38

tf

A.

and

Toys.

CLOETINOH.

*

BOOTS & SHOES.

jottings.
Iowa

Fifty years ago Kalamazoo was spelled
Calamazo."

“

Women

has 700 Methodist ministers.

The

A Chicago

HEROLD

being “out

still

Mi,

On Tuesday

-

----

calls

Several

Robert Bonner

at all

All orders

rather

own

women

promptly attended to,
charged for

cartage

-

Woman

FOR

Since the discovery that a Washington
fhueral costs $2,279, all the

a

some men had
than to found an

eight years old, is

elder in an English church for-

-

-

little boy,

company, wanting his servant,

called out. “Where’s that blockhead of

much mine?"

able to devote

still

energy to bringing up her

in

aged

lady.

---

-

---

at

---

-

last lecture of the course

last

Horse Shoeing a

just

Have

sell iron

and

Which they

-----

men

worse than

Jay Cook &
hundred cents on the

creditors of

receive a

--- -<#
.
Since metallic tips on children’s shoc^
Stull’,

Competition.

ing last evening.— ZoAwitfo.
Alio a

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Rutgers’ Col-

-«»

The

THE IsTEW

oldest piece

WOM

ruling passion strong in danger—

heirs of President Lincoln pay tax- An alarm of fire was, the other day, given in
Jcs upon a quarter section of land in Craw- a New York hotel. “Landlord, said a

The

Divested of every looae andcluraiyattachmenta

—

w ith

ly

publican.

na," said Joems, the doorkeeper,“ye’ll get

lieving as they did a hundred years ago.

Columbus, Miss., to

left for

kind of

life the

second leads him.”

One hundred

I).,

Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collectionbusiness. CollectIons made on all points
In the United States and Europe. Particularattention paid to the collectionsof
^fBanks
Banks an
and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All busiess entrustedto me shall have pro
.
prompt
atten
lion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject,
to check at sight. Foreign exenange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
old at my office.
1-ly tf
N. KENYON.

the Chicago Industrial used in the civilizationof Indians in the
Exhibitionhave completed their arrange- far Southwest was asked by a delegation

*

•

•

and will he ran

t|<^,,*L

In

connectionwith the above.

^l!PA,R,HU>will receive our apcctal atten-

give'uH'acan" #nd manur*tlur€r* Ire requeated to

Holland, Mich., March

HI,

1874.

lfl8-iy

WANT

I

HHUMiinh ?r,rCAr fAINTH, OiS'^ArSibhI
GLAR8, etc., to call and examine my

at said

meeting, which

third Thursday, iu

will be held

May. From

there he

intends to proceed to Arkansas,on
to his brother,

»ome four or

on the

a

visit

and expects to be absent

five

weeks.

The MilwaukeeSentind

has the follow-

DEALER IN

In the majority of instances winter
is badly

wheat

make

the second expos- to offer an amendment to add this
ition in every respect more extensive, more the Indian Appropriationbill.
as the intention to

attractive

is

about to read his authorities aociety,but was a spontaneous mark of re-

damaged, and not more than half from the bench?’’

interested that during this sea- corn.

Cash Price for White Oak
Stave&

I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Stations
All correspondenceby Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. RANTERS.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf

is

now being prepared

for

In some places barley is greatly in-

jured, and rc-seeding is necessary.If

warm weather continues with
spring
ing.

GASH ON DELIVERY!

Umu

HEBER

Drugglata PharxnadaL

“By no

means,"

re-

gard for their sovereign. At 8 in the ev-

NY. VAN PUTTEN,
\

O'

KVA’S A l

Diu^

ected

in Wall’s

--

A number of gentlemen, residents of
Chicago and vicinity, among whom are
Philo Carpenter, Presided! Blanchard, C.
R. Hagerty, and E. S. Cook

have applied

for a certificateof organization for

“The

National Christian Association," the object

of which, as stated iu the applicationis
“to expose, withstand,and

roads have sent over to this country to
protect their interestsa Mr. Osterberg, ed-

taking of the supper was one

udge, not a

little

the

elated.

remove

secret

German

bondholdersin American

rail-

Oils,

y, Glass, Eta.

to

fttent Medicines,
ice
,cy

Wines and Liquors,
Soaps l Perfumery.

rushes,

of the moat
,othe9 Brushes,
tor of a newspaper published at Frankdeasing parts of the programme, and at
Hair Brushes, ‘
brt-on-the-Main.Mr. Osterberg’sclients ta conclusion a number of toasts were
Shaving Brushes,.
are specially concerned in the Rockford, drunk and responded to. Among these
and Paint Brushes.
Rock Island & St. Louis Railroad. This are: “William the Third," responded to Ra^rs and Razor Straps,
road has a bonded debt of $9,000,000, of by J. P. Voswinkel Dorselen; “The NethChamois Skins, and
which all but $225,000 is held In Ger- erlands," by Justice Van’t Woud; “WilNursing Bottles.
many. Default has been made in the pay- iam the Silent," by the Rev. Jacob Post;
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
ment of intereston these bonds, and Mr. “America,” by J. Birkoff, Sr.; “The Pres

j

societies— and other anti-Christian move-

Osterberg’s mission is partly to place the
dent of the United States,”by P. Schepments, in order to save the churches of real owners of the road, the German capi- perus and others. After the conclusion of
clawsiof Christ from becoming depraved, to redeem talists, in possession of their property. Athe toasts, dancing was indulged in, and at

I. MA per day! Agent* wanted! All
Ml 9i*wurhing people, of either aex. young or
old, make more money at work for u» in their the administration of justice from perverpare momenta, or all the time, than at anything
sion and our republican government from
eUo. Partlcularafree. Address0. Stinton 4 Co.,
Portland,
50 ly
corruption.”

Medicines,

>amts and

Hall, corner of Halsted

a sumptuous supper. As all the
parties were aeated, the selected band
present played the“ Gelegenheid’s March"
composed especially for the occasion by
Charles Breytspraak,who was among the
oiners in the ffegtive occasion.The par-

rain, the

wheat prospect will be encourag-

-

what an intolerable old fool Blackstone down

must have been." “Ay! ay!" said

DEALER IN

ening, Chicago’s Holland citizenshad col-

The season has been backward, but seed- going to show to your honor, by a brief and Adams streets, to the number of nearing generally will bo completed in a few passage I was about to read from the book, y 200. Betwecu 8 and 9 o’clock they sat

all days. Ground

will pay the Highest

n’TmS.l}
M'1' WALSH,

to

on Tuesday evening the anniversary df
“Do I understandthe counsel for the King William’s birthday. The occasion
defendant,"asked a very fat judge, “to was not got up under the auspices of any
as against the decisionjust pronounced

White Lead

my

•

first.

City

not aurpawied. It la warranted anperlor to any
White Lead In thla market, and la aold at much
eaa price. My atock la purchaaed In large quantlties of flrat handa, aavlng all iobbera’ proflta, and I
can thereforeafford to aell below
neighbor*

<.»—
The Hollanders of Chicago celebrated

and more successfulthan the

a crop in the aggregate will be realized. plied the counsel aforesaid; “I was merely

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.

sum

Holland
N

The

ing report about the crops in that State: say that he

R. RANTERS,

thousand dollars to be

The managers of

attend a meet-

Doctor goes by ap- ments for 1874. The exhibition will be of Quakers which appeared before the
pointment of the General Synod of the open an entire month, beginning Septem House AppropriationCommittee. A
Reformed Church, to representthat body her 0, and closing Oct. 10. It is announced member of the Committee was instructed
terian Church.

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Maine.

ww

n

credit only for the penny ye meant to gie."

Last night, Rev. A. T. Stewart, D.

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

$

PRACTICAL

Ship Bucebmithino,done In all IU branches

A young man having put a crown piece
The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher makes
Edinburgh church this comprehensivereply to an anxious
burners, furnaces, sewing machines, phoby mistake, instead of a penny, asked to questionerwho is desirous of knowing
tographs, friction matches, revolvers, perhave it back but was refused. In once, in whether a man can love his second wife
cussion caps, india-rubbershoes, and free
forever. “Awcel, awcel," grunted he,
as well as the first: “That depends on
schools, and still they are trying and con
will get credit for it in heaven," “Na, what sort of a wife the first was, and what
demning men for not thinking and be

ing of the General Assembly of the Presby-

fjj

THOMPSON)

A

with promptneaa aud diapatch.

51-11

I

ua,

into “the plate" in an

MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

to

.

--

Sipp.

railroads, steamboats, telegraph lines, gas

Broadway, N. 7.

46-Kcl-ly

I

it

ago there were no

PRINCIPALOPPICt AND MANUPACTORTAT

son,

year.

may be used indiscriminate- visor te Roller, City Att’y H. D. Post, and
for the sufferers, whether Carlist or Re- Aid. Kanters, Kampcrman, Duursemaaud

quested that

twenty years’ weary im

A hundred years

:

next to Tan Putten’iDrug

(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON

^

liquor agitation will have a decide^

-

-

prisenment.

AGENTS WANTED.

Street,

Mr. Pratt from the Senate Committee effect upon the revenues derived by Been- tJyllg'lIlSBrS clUQ. MlChlDlStS’
day by Dr. Sites. It is styled
on Pensions, has reported a bill which sesor special tax. On the 1st of May, \
“24 Scwaren,” is about the size ofanicke
materiallybenefits that class of invalid many an old trader closed his door, not
D. Wrxrxaa, E. WinriMand J. Baowia,
three-cent piece, and is dated, A. D.
pensioners
who
have
lost an arm at or
1?27.
deeming it safe or prudent to takeout a tnus, and win d^v^^erow^veilwUh IlVduefl|S
about the elbow, and increases their pen—
licence for the not
Z JXldK
In 1855 one Samuel Ulm was sent to the sions from $18 to $24 per month.
Thi Shop and Foi'sdbt arc located at the old
On Monday, the Board of Review, meets stand, went of II BALD 'a.
State’s Prison at Jackson on a life senEx-Queen Isabella of Spain, has sent a at the Council Room, to complete the asTn* Bi.ACKaHiTHaHopformerly ran by P. A R
tence, having been convicted of murder.
Winter*,will be continuedaa before.
sum
of
money
for
the
relief of the sessment roll of the city. The Board this
It has just been discoveredthat he is innoTnx Plow Bra'Nxaa heretofore conducted and
cent. But alas! he is seventy years old wounded in the Spanish civil war, and re year is composed of Mayor Cappon, Super- managed bv R. K. Heald haa been tranaferred to
and worn

No reaction from Springs.

City.

call before pnrehaaingelsewhere, at our

New Store ou RWer

The

of coin which ever war.

--

Positive.

ui a

the

A

Victor Sewing Machine.

The most Perfect Shuttle.

To any part of

Store,

dedication of the memorial.

the other

Self Setting Needle.

good* purchasedof ui will be

Delivered Free!

came within our notice, was shown to us

and every delicate and complicatedcontrivances.

All

U

y

SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, March 13, 1874. lOS-ly

FEED.

&

Co., will lege is the oldest In New- Jersey, having

man win the everlastinggratitude of
mothers by inventing some kind of brass/ ford County, in accordance with a lane guest," “is the house on fire?” Yes sir."
warrant issued to Mr. Lincoln, for services “Well, give us one more drink, if you
knee plates for little boys’ trousers?
rendered as captain in the Black Hawk please.’’

At Lowest Gash Prices.

complete Stock of

FLOUK

are singing songs in his praise.

young V The

are such a success, why can’t some

offeringat Price*, that defy

are

the temperance meet-

The Grammar School of
The

Pierson, of Detroit. Our space this week,

Hay, Grain,

notice

opened a Large and wall Selected Stock of

Juat

steel for a living?

m

I hereby give

FLIKMAN

Hats & Caps,

receiveda new organ, which was used

for the first time at

was deliv-

-

of

Speciality.

i

dollar; 15 been founded with the College, of which
per cent in cash, and 85 per cent in securi- it has always been a cherished departWe beg leave to call the attention of the Public prevents us from saying anything further
to the fact that we have opened, In LABAKBK’S
ties, mostly Northern Pacific R. R. bonds ment, in 1770.
OLD FURNITURE STORK (west of Van •Unde- at this time.
at 70 cents on the dollar.
gend’s) a FLOUR AND FEED STORK. We shall
keep constantly on hand everythingthat pertains
The “Tlcket-of-LeavcMan" has been
A small boy in New Haven made a sento a
The
committee
in
charge
of
the
menu-'
successfully
rendered by our Dramatists,
sation for a short time by quietly transferment
to
Col.
Ellsworth,
of
Fire Zouave
«n.
r-ni
rai™™*!.
-----Wednesday
evening to a crowded house!
First-class Flour & Feed Store, ring a card bearing the words “Take one,"
fame,
have
fixed upon J. R. Fellows, an giving such satisfaction that it was refrom a lot of handbills in front of a store
ex-Rebel, to deliver the oration of the rpeated on the following evening.
Give
Flour, Feed,
to a basket of oranges.

10th St. 4 Boon Wert

neatneae

week.

little counter-fitting,any

ered on Thursday Evening, by Rev. A. T.

8th Street, Holland,Michigan.

H

with

47-Kcl-ly

A Missouri judge has decided that a
blacksmiths,who are making a woman is not an “ old maid" until she is
living by forging, or carpenters, who do a thirty-fiveyears old, and all the women
who

The

SLOOTER & HIGGINS,

Address

Warranted.

General Rlackamlthtng done
aid diapatch.

Are

linquished nearly fifty engagements.

STORE OP

United

Commodore Dornln in

the funeral of

Norfolk,Va.,

Thomas Nast has been compelled by
abandon lecturing. He is now in Minnesota,and has re-

FLOUR & FEED

and four

Confederate

States army officers acted as pall bearers

the state of ins health to

Movements all

Work

All

The Holland church at Muskegon, has

Four

Allegan County, is being hauled over

--

E HIGGINS.

WISE

Euim Tain,

Sttoid fooith

Thanking my old cnatomera for pant flvora,
“On your shoulders, sir," said a I aollclt a call from them, and aa many new ones
m want anything In my line.

—

Mighty Corrupt.

wit, the Grangers.— t/owr/w/.

TMTCOMSTS

m

mm

tbom

My Spokea and Unba are manufactured from

“Rumor has it, that Mr. Vanderbilthas bade the banns of a certain young couple
made an additional donation of $100,000
because he “had intended Hannah for himin aid of the Vanderbilt University at self."
A fop,

atyla.

USE NOTHING BUT

I

fund with which to secure an enforce-

———*• ----

A Canadian matron, one hundred and

the coals for joining a secret society, to-

1874. SO-SsMy

and Mill

assortment of Thimble Hkelna always
on hand.

to die.

ment of the prohibitory liquor law.

has refused an offer of

-

tiu,

J.

home

Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.

government A good

In Coldwater $24,000 has been raised as

A prominent church member in Mar-

•

Top or Open Buggies,

The Baroness Meyer de Rothschild is
The Board of Education organized for
he
On
Tuesday
we
had
the pleasure of about to establisha house for consumptives Dry goods,
the fiscal year, on Friday of last week,
meeting Rev. E. Winters, from Pella, lo., as a memorial to her husband, the deand elected Mayor Cappon as President,
Groceries,
who is spending a few days with his ceased banker.
and H. D. Post, as Secretary.
Crockery, and
friends and relatives.

Earley and Hops.
8LOOTKU.

*" ,lmM ,0 m*k'

An English boy on being asked the other
A
Western
member
of
Congress
who
day
who was the prime minister of Enand no again placed at the head of the committee on
interpreted M. C. to mean More Curenoy, gland, answered, without hesitation, “Mr.
claims and accounts, by the appointment
was made to underatand that it meant Spurgeon."
of Mayor Houseman.

CASH PRICES

F.

ZXZli'n"‘o7 “

who

Nashville.

ALE on

The proprietorwould announce that
pays the highest

28,

in Omaha

re

Light & Heavy Wagons,

clerks come

niuety-threc.

DELIVERY.

Holland, January

office

aristocrat.

of July.

Aid. Strkitee, of Grand Rapids, is

times.

what the price of a night-cap.

A grave

orphan asylum.
and

op«nca hi* c*rrl»(re ana wagon manufactory at hia old atand on River itroet,where ha

wears a shirt-collaris considered a bloated

of

-«••»

a race horse

JACOB FLXEMAN,
Hm

weeks, is slowly improving.

Any candidatefor

Susan B. Anthony says she can do

$100,000 for Dexter; hut

ZEEB,

BLACKSMITHING.

Warranted Seat-Spring*of any ahape or

use hia influencein favor of

----

--

-

distinguished

Suffrage.

AND

Massachusettsis rapidly increasing.

for several

for meetings for celebrating of the

Fourth

I

latest census is 4,322.

Rev. Mr. Doughty, who has been sick

--

to

good
hand

cents per

In some of our exchangeswe notice

Great Britain have petitioned Mr. Disraeli

A

in

of winter is broken, washing quicker than auy other woman In
America, but her mission is to lecture and
but its tail wags yet occasaionally."
not wash.
---

Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874.

PROPRIETOR.
articleof LAOKR UKER

-

ac

Shipbuilding on the Merrimack River

“The backbone

says:

ATTENTION
Fire Regulations

of Grand Haven,

population

cording to the

York City range from $100 to $200.

Bortw

A man writing poeticallyof the weather

HEROLD.

E.

-

present Pope is an ex-Free Mason.

Untiring fill ktitt Prompt Attention,

$110,910,296.

The Government pays 15

poster-

---It has leaked out through a lodge in
Sicily, that “John Mastia Feretti," the

The most competent workmen constantlyemployed,and all work made up In the
latest style and with dispatch.

is

You can get a good bonnet in Paris for
the Rev. John Tul- from twenty-fiveto thirty-live dollars.

lock, of Scotland.

!

!

York

The

of last week, the Senate was

opened with prayer by

Also a full line of
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body needs to be wanting in anything »
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merican credit in Germany, which once

its

stood very high, has sustained many ae-

the celebration had been a grand success.

vere shocks during the past few years.

—Chicago Tribune.
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BY BRITT HARTS.

difference;it yon

are not satisfiedwith my terms, the world
UlHIU Wtratch'Bpeak of snow,
Ni
SiKht bolda illimiUble away,
Where but a single hour ago
The cragu and rhaema,high and low,
lleeplendent shone with day.

to his question from

wide enough for both of us ; you are
enough and bright enough to earn
your own living ; if yon can do better
by yourself than I can do by you, why,
start right out in the world, for you are
From out Iba aky no stkm&j ahiaea
of age. I have stated my terms, and do
Tpoh the awful aoiitilde;
While mourning throughthe loaelng piuea,
not propose to altar them. ”
Like aom‘‘ utytukt apUit’a brood. . t «
“But who sliall I marry
The wiiMfk rfeaO u^aEd/et, •- O • * i
“There’s Israel Ive’s five daughters,
And Heeui in widdeut d mood
To breathea wail of w<;o
and I’m certain you can have ydur pick
out of the lot. They’ve all been well
At Aral they only sighed,
brought up, aud any one of them is
Hut now they moan and aob
And aiuce the evaitide ,
good enough for you, so go ahead, and
Their maddenefc throb
as soon as you report favorably the
In quicker, faster flow,
As their fleeting footsteps glide
farm is yours.”
O’er thefthUlwi pause qf auow.
“ But which oneshjill I taka, father?”
“ Which one shall you take repeatAnd all the upper hir
• Is fllled With iTrilting clouda,
ed Peter Jansen ; “ it must he a bright
While ilnuda that refel there
man, surely, that cannot decide at sight
Are weavingshiftingshrouds
what women to pick out of a dozen, aud ant visit now.'’
Tossing, in eudler* whirl,
• They reel in goblin mirth,
They sat down side by side on the
a singular youth you are not to have
And then the shroudsthey hurl
your eye on one already. However, high-backedsofa, and Lucy talked so
On tempest's wings to earth.
•
make your own choice, and you’ll be pleasantly and encouragingly to John
happier,live longer, aud prosper bettor that he soon felt perfectly at home. He
'Twas *loven o’clocknear IlridgerV flap,
In a station that swayed in the tempest sweep,
was almost astonishedat his self-possesiu your domestic affairs generally.”
Where a lightning-Jerkerenjoyed his nap,
With these concluding remarks the sion. The minutes lengthenedinto hours,
When a cull from Ui« Canyon broke bis sleep,
And he naught the words from the subtle clicks,
fond father turned away, and John was aud— well, he could never fully explain
“ Bend IjUnley down here with
how it was afterward,but the fact was,
left alone to his reflections.
that Lucy promised him that she would
%
Now,
John
Jansen
was
not
a
verdant
Boon Biniey had mounted his Iron steed,
And the Area of the furnace glowed again,
young man ; he hod seen considerable bo Mrs. Jolm Jansen whenever he was
As the ponderous monster deynured its feed,
of the world for a person of his age and ready to claim her as his own, aud John
And rolledfrom the Hide>trnrit on to the main.
circumstances,
but he was very diffident went homo that night very proud aud
Out oft the night where the snow-flakes fell—
Out where the blasts of the tempests roar—
and bashful. It was this quality of his happy, and on the following morning
Biniey shouted his friend farewell,
dispositionthat made him so adverse to ho informed his astonished father that
As be opened the throttle-valve
one notch more.
ladies’ society, and had occasioned no any time that farm was ready, he would
Then over the winding track he sped,
little anxiety to old Peter, who had be ready to go to housekeeping.
Where the pathwsy with chaams and crags was
Peter Jansen kept his word, and Jolm
already begun to fear that John would
lined!
The glare of his great light gleamed ahead,
be a confirmed bachelor,hence his de- was often subsequentlyheard to say
And llie snow like a bride’s veil btreamed besire to kindly assist John’s matrimonial that if it hadn’t been lor that friendly
hind,
And soon the sound of the clanking steel
game of bliud man’s buff, he would
matters along.
Was drowned in the echoes from hill to hill ;
For some moments after his father’s hardly have known how to have made a
He felt the engine sway and reel.
exit, John sat profoundly thinking ; he choice.
Hut the throttle went one notch farther still.
believed he did have an inexpressible
And down Uie grade like a courser fleet,
THE PLOW.
sort of tendernessfor the youngest
Plunged through mountains of drifted snow,
The engine plows throughthe crusts of sleet,
daughter of Israel Ives. If not strictly
The plow is, pur excellence, the em
And hurls s thousand feet lielow
beautiful, she was at least a very sensi- blem of agriculture,aud its history,
The pouderonsmasses that block its way
ble girl, and would make a practical both authentic aud mythological, posThrows them far to the left aud right,
is

big

?”

«

•

;

«•

• « •

*

<

__

;

day.

Aud now old lUnley

feels the thrill
That the soldier feels when he meets his foe
He opens the throttle-vavlewider still,
And his furnaceburns with a fiercer glow,
As the piston flashesin faster stroke;
But firm as a rook stands the engineer,
And in his honest old heart of oak
There heats aot the slightestpoise of fear.

;

'

Bbt boob the cflgineis rufluiug slower,
Though its pathway lies on a level glide ;
And then a tremor comes stealingo’er
Blnley's hand on the throttlelaid.
There’s a slacking up ot the driving-wheel,
While the engine struggles with human will
Then alowly cesses the clink of steel,
Aud the panting monster is standing still,

;

Thicker and fasterthe drifting snow
Throws round its victim its winding sheet,
And quenchesthe glare of the headlight'sglow.
As ikuicy mutters, “ I give up beat."

« V • *

*

*

After a

lingeringlook at the lookstarted forth into the
darkness, taking the shortest road possible to the residenceof Israel Ives.
He soon came to the place he intended
visiting. A bright light gleamed out
through the front windows, with welcoming beams, aud he fancied he could
see smiling faces there ; yet his heart
thumped so very singularly under his
shining satin vest that it was several
minutes before he could make up his
mind to knock at the door ; he walked
up and down the road past the place
several times, to calm himself, and to
think over the words he proposed saying when in the presence of Miss Ives.
At last he turned in at the gate, and
walking boldly up to the front door, lie
made hia presence suddenly known to
the Ives family by means of the friendly
assistance of the heavy brass knocker.
Israel Ives came to the door with a
Haring candle in his hand ; he gave a
sudden little start of surprise upon
recognizing his visitor.
ing-glass,

•

Next morning ^ snow-plowforced its way
To the bind where llie buried engine lay ;
They hewed a patu through ihe frozen crust,
And then was the ghastly story told ;
There sat Biniey beside his trust,
With his hand on the throttl*>valve,
still aud cold.
—Frank l**lu'* Wetkly.

JOItt* CHOICE.
Peter Jansen was a wealthy and eoceutrio New England former, the owner
in fee simple of many broad and fertile
acres of available land, and the proud
parent of a pryuiwin^ son, now near
grown, whfJ'ih ilis infancy had been
(IbHigmitod by the not altogether unheara-of
of n&'
name of John.
Now, John Jansen had been brought
tip in a very careful and proper manner,
aud it was thereforenot to be wondered
that as he grew more mature, he was
regarded as a very exemplary young
mau by those who knew him intimately.

last

John

i

important thing as’ll ever happen
I

suppose

so.'’

-

Now Square Grind pianos, $350 to $475.
Warrantedto please, or money refunded.

to

.

John had ever listenedto. He began to grow nncasy and lose his selfpossession. This was rather more Miss
tion

So Miss Lucy’s sight was temporarily
same mauuer that
John’s had been.
Then the word “ready” was given,
and without a word of warning, Sophrony, Patience,Prisc.illa and Malvina
noiselessly glided from the room.
For awhile John aud Lucy groped
• “But, father
“I mean what I say, exactly, and no innocently about them, each failing to
more ; make this matter your first busi- find the objects they sought. At last
industriouslittle wife, I've a good farm
to give you, and enough to sot you up
in reasonable able, you understand !”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ But not au acre or a penny of mine
shall you possess until you have complied with my wishes.”

obscured iu the

’

ness, and when you have performed John spoke :
your part of the contract, I will attend
** I say, where are you
helplessly.
to mine.”

all

?” he said,

land It

It was an ancient custom of the Spar-

[ I dui.) ni iot>n ai iwulbla." R. K. HhlmmiD,(iraln
leatcr. "Tbe ben medielnc 1 everuaedfor Catarrh.'Mn. K.

K.Shtmmln,

.

Aurora, IU., May 14th, 1871. "I haraTiard mrdicInMthat war*
highly n-oommrndml.
none of which did me any good untilt need
your DiamondCatarrh Iteipefly,»u J Ui»t #» • ma Immadiata relief,
at>dl now ootidiUrnira.'lfprrm»BetiUj wurd." W. II. Sml'h.
U porta.Kd., May nth. ll;i. "Dr. A. K. KVory. Dear Sir: 1
have ueed your Dlamoad Catarrh U medy In ray ptia'lcf during
tha paat year, and And It far aup rtor to any and every other
treatment tor cure of Catarrh.It will certainlydo aU you alalm
lor It.' Yaara truly. Gee. M. Dakin. M. D.

ans, iu order to inculcateamong tlieir
abhorrence of intemperance
and its kindred vices, to make tlieir
slaves drunk with wine in the public
marketrplaoeB,so that the rising generaSent by mall on receipt of price.
tion, upon whom would some day devolve the honor and safety of the Lacedemonian Bcjmblic, might boo lieforc
MILLIONS OP ACRES OP THE BEST LAND fn
them all theghastly details of the drunk- ths West, for isle on Ten Yrurs’ Cr<-d!(« at 6
percent.
Interest, by tbe Burlingtonsad Misard’s disgrace, his loss of reason and of
souri Rtyer Railroad
physical strength. 'Twere well, per
NO PAYMENTS REQUIRED,
Imps, to-day, could some of our young
men contemplatea similar instructive Except Interest,till fifth wear. RUb Nod. warm
Neurons, low Taxes, and free fiduealesson drawn from the life, showing Climate.
fion. Free rare sud Low FreigUti on household
them, by a sharply drawn contrast, the goods to those who
advantages and true loveliness of abstinence aud virtue.
with full psrth ulars, AdFor such as appreciatethese, Vinegar For Circulars sod Maps,
GEO. S. It.VKiUS,
>
Land
Commissioner.
Builliwipn, lows.
Bitters is the beverage best adapted,
it being a purely vegetabledraught,
devoid of alcohol or mineral poisons, and
possessing all the virtues, but none of
the damning curses, *f the different
poisons which year by year are sweeping away thousands of dollars and
42
period
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lives.

England’s Navy,—

COOK

From the

HOOK

latest

returns it appears there are now
300 Pages.
twenty-seven vessels of war being built
PRICM1.60.
for the British navy. The largest of
these are the Inflexible, of 11,165 tons,
ReclpM furutmedby Udios <>f Chicago and adand the Fury, of 10,1150 tons. Both are jaoent towns; name to each recipe. Large amount
other information, making it a most Taluabla
turret ships of 8,000 horse-power, and of
work Pape* used superb; binding narttcularly
adapted
to the kitchen use. Form clubs, a*id adare to be armed with, four guns of the
dmo lua. J. GRANT, 911 Wabaah-ar., qirtoago.
largest size. Next to these are the
Superb, of 9,400 tons, 8,000 horse-power
and twelve guns, aud the Temeraire, of
8,415 tons, 7,000 horse-powerand eight
guns. The others range from gunboats,
of which there nro seven, to several of
about 4,000 tons. Many of those vessels are nearly ready for launching.
official

'

The Invalid— A Pen Picture.
See her paffid countenance, but a short time
ago the picture of ruddy health, the en>7 of
the school aud the pndo of the household.
She was always welcomed by her schoolmates,
for her lithe form and pleasing di.-positiou
carried chcerf uhie** into
ntolbeir
their ranks.
rai. k*. Diligent,
iiligout,
punctual aud exemplary, obedient and grace-

it

I

of little use.

Little improvement seems to have
been made in the plow used by the
Greeks and Romans for over two thousand years, and indeed it was a most
clumsy affair, as recently as fifty years
ago being ouly a wedge, clearing the
soil and compressing the subsoil.
It may be predicted that before many
years, some Yankee Triptolemuswill
revolutionizethe plow by constructing
one that shall combine the functions of
both the plow and the harrow, and possibly other and valuable adjuncts not
now anticipated. With all due respect

Wiliioft’s Tonic

!—

A

Safe, Sure

and

Scientific Cure!-— The unprecedented
sale of this world-renownedmedicine proves
incontestablythat no remedy has superseded
the use of this reliable tonic' No spleen has
been found so hard as not to yield to its softening influence, and no liver so hypertrophied
as not to give up its long-retainedbilioussecretions, and no chill or fever has yet refused
to fall into lino. Wheklock. Finlay A Co.,
proprietors,New Orleans. For sale by all
druggists

.

_

_

Pain, deformity and death are prevented by the humane efforts of tho National
Surgical Institute, Indianapolis, Ind., the
largest iustitutiouof the kind founded this
side of tho Atlanticfor tho cure of paralysis,
diseased joints, all deformitiesof tho human
body, piles, fistula,catarrh and chronic disea*OH. Send your address to the inatitutiou
and receive their large journal giving full in-

formation aud particulars.
bent made.
Fearless, most perfect made ; wood or coal.
Acorn Cook, rivals all wood stoves.
Prairie: cheap flrst-classooal-tind-woodcook.
Good Stotks, of Path bone, Hard A Co., as
cheap a« inferior ouos. Sold everywhere.
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Nature’s Great

Remedy

POX ALL

‘fer/cb^rd

ruddy lips are blanched by CoiibUuiption.Tbe
voice once no enchanting in laugh aud song is
feeble,husky and tsmnplauiteu by a hollow
cough. Let uh approach'her
h her couch gently and
take her hand. l)o not shudder because of
the feeble and passionleca grasp. The hand
once bo hearty and plump ih emaciated and
allows bouy outlines, while the cordu and tortuous veins are plainly mapped upon the surface. The pulso that bounded with repletion,
carryingvigor to the whole system, and imparting hie. beauty, vivacity, health and
strength,is delicate to the touch. The feeble
heart cannot propel the thin, scanty blood
with force. Must wo lone her while yet in her
teens? Companions and friends gather
their heads and muttered “humbug,”
around with words of cheor and consolation,
but the progressivemen adopted it, aud aud depart with moistened eyes and silent
it ultimatelysuperseded the earlier de- steps. Slust we lose hei ? No! there is revices. Ages went by before the forked lief ! Wo can stay this destroyorof our happistick plow was succeededby another, ness and not sulTer the loss of so bright a
gem. Something more is required now than
composed of several pieces of wood held dietary and hygienic observance, for nature
together by mortises aud pins. This calls for aid and she shall have it. Take this
was improved from time to time, until pleasantmedicine.It ta invigorating. How
it allays tbo irritablecough, improves tho apit approached as near perfection as it
was possible for a plow eompoflod wholly petite and digestion, and scuds a healthy
tingle through tho frame. The blood is enof wood
ricbod, nervous force increased,and tho heart
The Romans were probably the first bounds with a new impulse. Nee her face
to use iron in the construction of the brighten by degrees; the color is returning,
plow. The plow that Ciucinnatus fol- ber voice is getting clearer,and pleasant
words are spoken. The strength falters yet,
lowed was a rude affair, with no iron in
but is gaining. Let us take her out in the
it except the point and share. The warm sunshine. In a short time she will be
Greeks have a myth which is interest- able to go without our aid, a cheerful girl.
ing iu this connection.Proserpine, a This delightful medicine must be God-blessed.
daughter of Ceres (goddess of agricult- It is restoring health to Our loved one. tilio
js emerging from her sickness sweeter and
ure), was abducted by Pluto while she
nobler than before, and Dr. Pierce'sGolden
was in the forest gathering flowers, and Medical Discovery must have tbe credit. It
was installed as queen of the lower re- has raised her.
8. It Solar, druggist,of West Union, O.,
gions. Ceres, inconsolable at the loss
says
that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disof her daughter, wholly neglected the
covery has effected a wonderfulcure of Conagricultural interests in her search for sumption iu las neighborhood.

the missing goddess. The result was
that the whole earth eventually became
a barren waste. Jupiter and the other
gods implored her to return to Olvmpus
and resume her duties as guardian of
agriculture, but in vain. She could
think of nothing except her lost daughter. Jupiter now visited Pluto and
persuaded him to permit Proserpine to
revisit the earth and remain eight months
each year, nnd then return and spend
the other four with him. Ceres consented to this arrangement, and at once
returned to Olympus. Before going,
however, she instructed Triptolemus of
Eleusis in the art of agriculture,aud
giving him her own chariot, drawn by
dragons, commanded him to travel over
the whole earth and distribute seed corn
to its inhabitants. Triptolemus was the
inventor of the plow. The Greeks held
two feasts a year in his honor, one on
account of the distributionof seed and
the other because he invented the plow,
without - which the seed would have

,

ARTS

WISH

sharpening one of the prong; so that
would penetrate the soil. It took two
persons to use this implement — one to
draw it, which he did by a bark or rawhide trace, and one to hold and puvh it
into the ground. This, the first plow,
proved a great success, aud was for a
while thought to be the ;ie plus ultra
of improvement in that line. In the
course of time, however, some ingenious
laborer began to question theperfection
of this implement, and finding a limb of
somewhat different shape, he constructed
au improved plow. The old fogies shook

•“Suppose efr? suppose so? you It Ivesesjthanhe hud anticipatedmeeting.
know flo by-and-by. Well, John, you
At last a sudden idea occurred to him.
are old enough to begin to think seri“Girls,” he said, “do any of you
ously about this' matter, f ain’t going play blind man’s buff?”
to have you ruuuiug. around unsettled
The young ladies all suddenly gigand unsteady iu your habits aud chargled.
acter. Now, the quicker you pick your“ Sometimes,” said Miss Sophrony,
self out a wife and settle down the better. Mind you, my boy, this wasting with a sly glance at her sisters.
“Suppose we have a game, then,”
three or four of the best years of your
life in sowing your wild oats, is a very said John, earnestly.
Several handkerchiefswore simulfoolish principle for young men to adtaneously
produced, aud before John
here to. Now, I don’t propose to have
was
aware
he
was iu midnight darkuets.
you do anything of the aiud, and if you
“ But you must be blinded, too,
avoid it you won’t have a harvest of
briars amt thistles to gather in after- Lucy,” said Mia Malvina ; “ it always
ward. Now, just as soon as you will makes it livelier to have two, you been
know.”
pick yourself out a good, prudent aud

-

ii

which the primitive man used to break
up the soil. This was a slow and laborious process, and one day the thought
came to'one wiser thau his fellows that
the forked limb of a tree might be madt
efficientfor this purpose. Acting upon
this thought, he formed a plow by cut
ting a forked limb from a tree am

He was sober and industrious in his
habitH, cultivated and refined in bis
tastee, with disposition to get along and
prosper in the world, as his father had
“Why, John,” he said, “Is this
done before him.
yon ?”
But the time came when ho was one
“ Is Miss Ives at home ?” said John,
and- twenty. This is a remarkable nervously, forgettingin his sudden emepisode in the lives of most young men, barrassment to designate the particular
when fully freed from parental restraint Miss Ives he wished to see.
by the construction of the law, they
“ Certainly, certainly,” replied Israel,
think they know so much, and subse- smiling mischievously; “walk right
quently learn that they know so little^ into the parlor and sit down, and she
Now, possibly, Pfeter, the pare, re* will come iu presently.”
garded this event in his sou’s life with
Leaving his hat upon the rack in the
as great concern as did John the junior; hall, John did as he was bid ; he sat
for certain it is, that shortly thereafter down upon the outer edge of the chair
he summoned they oung mau nto his presand awaited the young lady's coming.
ence for a little private eonversatjpa.
He heard several suppressed giggles in
“ Well, John, he wul, “how does the adjoining room, and a suggestion
it seem to be one and twenty ?”
upon the part of Israel that they had
“ Beem ! why I can’t see as it seems
best not to act silly and foolish. Then
any different from any other time.”
the door opened and in sailed Miss
“Can’t, eh? Oh, well, you’ll see Sophrony Ives, followed by Patience,
quick enough, I guess. I suppose the Malvina aud Lucy Ives, each simulnext thing you’ll be thinking of will be taneously smiling and trying to look
getting married.”
as sweet and pretty as possible. They
“Oh, I hadn’t thought of such a advanced one by one and gave John a
thing yet in earnest.”
greeting, after which they arranged
“ Hadn’t eh ? Well, yon’d better be themselves iu a graceful group about
thinking ; getting married is about as him ; then began the liveliest conversayou.”
“ Ecu,

_

i

-n

housekeeper. John had but little sesses a peculiar interest. The
sentiment in his composition; his at which mau first began to comminute
tastes were more matter-of-fact. The the soil for the purpose of making it
more John thought of matrimony, the produce sustenance for himself and his
more fixed became his determinationof flocks is so remote as to be lost in the
committing himself as soon as possible. obscurity of the past ; but that it was
A night or two subsequent to the con- at au early period is clear. It is also
versation with his father, it was noticed generally admitted that the ox and cow
that he attired himself with unusual were iu this ago used as native farmers,
care before going out. as he insisted, to and it is assertedthat men and women
attend the “debating society.” His captured iu war and reduced to slavery
father and mother regarded each other were employed in this way before the ox
significantly, ns if they well understood was trainetf or the cow became accuswhat was uppermost in John’s mind, tomed to the yoke ; for war aud its
but they gave the young mau no inti- offspring, slavery, are older than agricultmation that they suspected his inten- ure.
tions.
The earliest plow was a pointed stick

Into the black, oblivious night,
of

o the great

;

• • d

To reach the canyonsby break
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TEA AGENTS wanted In town Rnd
plowmakers,it must be ad- |||
countryto sell TEA, or get np club
mitted tbut the mechanical idea emthose he was seeking.
'“"•orders tor the largest Tea Company
In America.Importers’prices and inducements
“John,” said Lucy, “I believe they’re lodied in the plow as now constructed tn
Agents. Send for OtTcnur. Address,
all hiding.”
is imperfect, and it is time this was ROBERT WELLS, M Vusey 8t.. N. Y. P. 0. Box, 1287.
Just at that moment the two ap- recognizedand correct principles inproached each other with their hands corporated in its construction,that it
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT.
extended, and they were each suddenly might meet the demands ot this proWork for Everybody.Good Wnges.
clasped in each other's aims. This was gressive and utilitarian age. Some atMen nnd Wo*
a sensation so new Iff John that it alempts in this direction have already
'ree. r i
most deprived him of his articulation.
>een made, but they, like all first atGtejrW
“ Oh, is - it you, John V” said Lucy
emptfl to embody a new idea, have been
“ I do believe they'll* fooling us.”
only partially successful. It is a
Mn mrjofimf\u fWli Ot
jhtto Win owoytaa
She suddenly removed the bandage recognieed axiom of modern times, that a^nnon
«»;i at* who hu trie
iPa1litu&ond (ilurh H»m»lT
At PrvprtfWMptOM
ibcaontcMMof
Nm»I
from ber eyes, aud the next moment “ American genius and perseverance M *u"
»urrh. It r<li«««*cold In
ydnioiit nuthotiMd
to
h.
__ hOnd.olmuiDfnnd h»il
Ukif.ftMa or loJohn felt her deft little fingers untying mow no such word as failure,” and it I IInrth
D| lh.UP.itfd pft>u<Tt;n
ti.* nMory. frier h#
litmuibln
e, nnd fUT to Into
Bold Wvnn BHiurk
the knot in the handkerchief that was is confidently expected that success iu
L># othornaod; tqul loll.
UMoa A Rrid,CtiWo(o
;lt
bound about his head.
this department of mechanical invention
Extracts from Letters and Testimonials.
“Look, here, John,” she said, in a will soon bo achieved.
ChloakD.731 W Uk« SU, April Ulh, iBri. "Him h* I Ctlmb
tor two jrtri.Ouo buitltot your DJauool CtUnh lUmedy
half-provoked sort of way; “just see
tstlnir rrllen-dtn« from sold and catarrh."0. M. Ilatoock.
Heed's Temple of ftMtntlct ChlcnRo.
"Cured ma rffnctualljr.’’John R. Barrett,Bookbinder,CliicafO.
what a trick they’ve played upon us. I
peialuma. Cal., Drc. d, 1871. "Your 0. 0. R. U aiktuUklng
O.iod second-hand pianos, .*125 to $200.
might have known what they were up
emy snaanwind h*w." K.damnson."
Now
Uosowood
pianos, $200 to $300.
KfJ. fw^thlnkiHatheb'ilRmb*
to. Never mind, we’ll have a real pleasfly now bafnretbl patllc. It ought ri M In etfry family. Pli-ais

No answer came

sudden.”

THRO AT

AND

LUNG

DISEASES!!
principleof the Pins Tree, obtained
by a peculiarprocessin the distillationof the Ur, by
which its highut medicinal prupettiesare reuioca.
Tar even (q iu crude state has been recommendedby
eminent physiciansof rt’/ry school. It ll confidently
Offered to the aflliptedfor the following simple reaiona;
i. It curxs,— fin/ dy abruptly sto/Jtnfthe couth—
but by diwolviuctlw phlegm and assisting aatur* to
throw off the inmeahny matter causing the Irritation.
In cases of statedconsumptionit both prolongs and
itnden less burden*tn tribe life of the all icted iu tTerer.
a. Ju healing prmciple acu upon the irritated but.
bee of the lungs,itnetrating to each diseasedPart,
relieving pain, and subduing inflammation.
3. It PUKIP1BS AND BNKICHBS Till BLOOD. PoiltiVOty curing all humors, from the common pimpli or
Eruption to the severest cases of Scrofula.Thousand*
of affidavits could be produced from those who hava
felt the beneficial effects of Pine Tuns Tar Cordial
in the various diseases arising from impuritieso»
It Is the vital

TUB BLOOD.
4. It invigoratesthe digestiveorgans and restorit
the appetite.

All who have known or tried Dr. L: Q. C. Wlaremedies requireno references from us, but tha
names of thousands cured by them can be given to
any one who doubts our statement.Dr. L. Q. C.
Wishart’sGreat AmericanDyspepsiaPills and
Worm Sumut Drops have uever been equalled. For
•ale by all Druggists and Storekeepers,aud at
kart's

Dr. L. Q. C. WISHAET’S Office,
Ao. '*32 X. Second St., PMleedPs,

irn-v —7 Ttm—
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ALTERATIVE
AND BLOOD PURIFIER.

ITHE GREAT

[J

It is not a quack Dofitmm.
Tlw ingredientsare published
on each bottle of medicine. It
ia tiFed aud recommended by

S

Physicians wherever it has

A

MATISM, WHITE SWEL
L1EO, GOVT, GO] TEE.

D
II

L

Buy Rathbone’sStoves, the

i!

S

been introduced. It

will
positively euro SCR Of VLA
in its various stages, jtJUiU-

BRONCHITIS, NEE VO VI
JOEBJL1TY, INCIPIENT
CONSUMPTION, andnlldis
ettaea tfiffjjag fronto-in impnri
tofcfiHloiibf ilie Udod, Send
for

ftufRo&nAXTBAlmanac, in

which you w ill find certificates
from reliable nnd trustworthy
Phyeteianfl,Ministers of the
Gospel nnd others.
Dr. B. Wilton Carr, of nnlfimoro,
fbjs Lp ban lin’d it 111 ojipcs of Scrofula
and other distasis with unich aatlsfaotion.
Dr. T.C. Pngh, of rsltlmoro, recomnicuds itito au persons suffering with
dlttiutA Wood, baying It in superior to
any preraration he has ever uced.
, Bev. Dabney Ball, of the lialttoore
M. L. CouicriDceSouth, ray 1 he baa
been eo much V befitted bTltaupe, tb«t
ho cheerfully uem mi'dl Kite all hb
friends end acquaintances.
Craven & Co., Dmgglets, at Oordonoville, Yn., ray it never bus failed to give
satlHfnrticn.
8am’ 1 G. McFadden, Murfreesboro’,
Tennessee,pays it cured bim of Rheumatism wben all dee failed.

From Maine to Californiamillions of children are wearing SILVER-TIPPED Shoes.
Why not? they are the cheapest and never
wear through ‘at the toe. Try them. For THE ROSADALIS IN CONNECTION WITH OUR
sale by all shoe

dealers,

-

Do you ever think that a neglected
cough or cold may lead to serious consequences ? In the. early stages of lung disease
take Wishart'fl Pino Tree Tar Cordial . It can
always be relied upon.

|WS/p|l.LS
will

cure Chlljs an

Alii

»nPotherlBlood°
rurlfleri.Bend for Descriptive
The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s Circular or Almanac.
Address CLEMENTS A CO.,
“ Finished " Nail is the best in the world.
fi 8.

Go to RiveilsideWater Cure, Hamilton, HI.

Remember to

CommerceSt., i?aH(Mor«, lid.
Rosadaui.

ask your Druggist for

Facts Worth Remembering.

Gout.—

Au English medical writer

rheumatism and gout can be
cured by the free use of asparagus.

500,000

states that

AGRICULTURALIMPLEMENTS.
CHICAGO 8CRAVER A PITCHER CO., 66 LaSalle.

To Bend Glass.— Fill glass tubes
with fine dry sand, close at both ends,
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
and they will bend easily after heat- Dr. HIATT A Le ROY, 126 South Clark.

ZINC

Have Been Unad Since Jan.

AWNINGS. TENTS. TWINES AND CORDAGE.
Sufi GILBERT,HUBBARD A CO.,2ilA to IBO South Water.
BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS.
says that a handful of sawdust worn in
each stocking will keep the feet as warm DR. riUCF.’S, Steele A Price Mfrs..'JOI A 903 8. Water,

UALLfcD NKCK

Warm Feet.— The New York

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, ROCKING HORSES,
SLEIGHS, Etc.
Warts.— Apply creosote freely, and
cover over with a piece of sticking JAMES 11. THOMAS, Manufacturer,114 N. Peoria,
plaster. Follow this treatment every
DRUGGISTS-WHOLESALE.
two or three days until the wart disap- K. BURNHAM A SON, U and 64 Lako.

ENGRAVERS.
8. D. CHILDS, JR., A CO., 116 Franklin.

by pulleys and weights, let a carpenter
aad goovl freely-workingcatches. Never
permit a broken pane in the house.

Cellars.— Cellars should be kept
constantly clean, as much so as your
parlor. It is the easiest thing in the
only

ished Maible, 4*j K. Van Buren.
becomes a heavy task when you allow a
month’s accumulationsto remain un- MUSIC, SHEET AND BOOK. AND DEALERS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
disturbed. It is hardly necessary to
add that fevers have been contracted GEO. F. ROOT A SONS, 109 State.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
boy breathing the miasma created in an

W. W. KIMBALL, 2i6 to

ill-kept cellar.

properly squeezed, cut in slices, put
with sugar, and covered with half a
pint of boiling water. Drink just bufore
going to bed, and do not expose yourself on the following day. This remedy
will ward off an attack of the chills and
fever, if used promptly.
Doors. — Never allow a door to creak

hard as to
require slamming to make it latch. For
this purpose pass round once a week at
some regular time, say Saturday evening or Monday morning, with a drop of
oil on a feather, or on the tip of the
fiuger, and give every rubbing part,
latch, hinge, etc., a touch. Scissors,
which are inclined to work hard, can
also he greatly improved in this way.
for want of oil, or to shut so

Exercise.— Friction of the body is
of the gentlest and most useful
kinds of exercise, either by the hand, a
piece of flannel, a tolerably coarse
towel, or a flesh-brush. Friction cleans
the skin, promotes perspiration, and increases the warmth and energy of the

one

body. In rubbing the stomach, perform the operation in a circular direction, as that is .the most favorable to
the course of the intestinesand their
natural actions.

209

IN

State.

SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.
AMERICAN 8. M. CO.. 242 Wahash-av.
••DOMESTIC"S. M. CO., 74 State. Agent! wanted.

GROVER A BAKER
HOMES.
VICTOR

S. M. CO.. 160 State.
M. CO.. Johnson. Clark A Co., 167 State.
8. M. CO., 381 Weet Madison.

PA,) co

•

<

lent in the valleys of our great rivers
-throughoutthe United States, especially
SHOW-CASE MANUFACTURERS.
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
SAMUEL B. MARTIN, 67 State.
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, ArkanSOAP MANUFACTURERS.
sas. Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
JAS. 8. KIRK A CO.’S STANDARD SOAPS, sold by
Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, RoWholesale Trade everywhere,36S to 362 N. Water.
anoke, James, and many others, with
STEAMSHIP LINES.
WHITE STAR MAIL LINE, 97 Claik, A. Lagergren. their vast tributaries, throughoutour
entire country during the Summer and
WHITE LEAD. ZINC AND COLORS MANUFACTURERS.
CHICAGO WHITE LEAD A OIL Co., Green A Fulton. Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of unusual heat and dryness, are
WIRE CLOTH AND WIRE GOODS.
invariably accompanied by extensive deCLINTON W IRE CLOTH CO.. 175 Randolph.
rangementsof the stomach and liver,
HOUSEHOLD Wfc» wilt You Buffer 1 and other abdominal viscera. In their
Ta all ptriom suffering treatment, a purgative,exerting a powPANACEA
erful influence upon these various orfrom Sbcumatisra,Neuralgia,
gans, is essentiallynecessary.There
AND
Crampa lu the limbi or itomno catharticfor the purpose equal to
FAMILY ach, Bilione Colic, Pain in the is
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
LINIMENT. back, bowcli or tide, we would as they will speedilyremove the darkcolored viscid matter with which tho
ay Thb Hourbboi.d Paracia
bowels are loaded, at tho same time
ard Family LuuMirrliof all
stimulating the secretionsof the liver,
others the remedy you want
PANACEA for internal and externaluse. and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
It baa cured the above com-

FAMILY

plaint* In thousandsof cates.

oil,

(which can be got at any druggist’sat a
triflingcost); dry it by the fire. Repeat
the applicationthree or four nights if
needed. Care should he taken not to
chill the feet immediately.

Bernvjlle, Penn., boasts of four
landlords weighing a total of 994

[There Is no mistake about

LINIMENT.
rv

tF 4

ITrylt. Bold by

all

it.

Druggiita,

s>KACH WKKK.

m

lars free.

J.

Agents wanted, partiruWorjh A Co., St. Loula, Mo.

1 /\aday Agenta wanted everywhere.PnrtieuiP I "larsfree. Art Agency, 10s S.4th St., St. Loula.
(Ij

$S7 imate.

A.

Rroomkall,Mu-catine, Iowa.

HUNTS WANTKD-Meu
at

or

Women.

$34 a

l week or Sinn forfeited. The etrrtt tree. Wilte
once to COWEN A CO., StU St., New York.

WHY
NOT.

Send 25

ets. with addresses of 6 others and
receive postpaid a Fine Chromo 7x9, worth
$\ .60, and instructions to clear $20 a day.
PMTMn A CO..10HSouth Hth-st., Phila..Pa.

DR. SAM’L. S. FITCH’S

COHN

CUL-

PescrlpttveCirculars, fully IHnstrsted, mailed
free to auy address. J. P. ADAMS, See retary.

Is

ifal-

JETALES

04x

53
9cr5e«j,!,Bya
?£
5S5-sJE^!I!a-r|ri»s^i
I-5*

VEGETABLESICIUAII

? =

lilies

HAIR

8''

RENEWER
This standard article is compoundedwith the
greatest care.
Its effects ars as wonderfuland satisfactory

ever.

1135
•;

Mrtil

?

M

1

*

It restoresgray or faded hair to Its youthful
color.
It removes all erupUona,Itching, ami dandruff;
and the scalp by Uauao heoomei white and clean.
Dy Ms tonic propertiesM restores tho capillary
glands u their normrl vigor, preventingbaldness,
and making th« hair grow thick and strong.
As a dressing nothin! has been found so effectual,
or desirable.
Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayerof Massachusetts,
says of it " 1 considerit the beet preparation tor
ts intended purposes."

FARM ENGINES.

The Be^t Portable Farm

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE,

ENGINE,

FOR THE WHISKERS.

n-JGHTJ TEN AND TWBLVF HORSB-POV'TS.
Ij mounted on a Strong Wwg Mi amt rc -dy for use.
Our Iinprov d 8paik Arrester Is tho best in use.
Send order direct.Illustrated Cataloguesfur-

This elegant preparationmay be relied on to
change Mu- color of tho beard from gray or any
othci •imlt-siraLleshade, to brown, or black, .at
dtavrctlon. It is easily applied, being In imm
iirr)^irufi<in.and quickly ana effectuallyproduces
a permanentcolor which will nsltheY rah nor
wash off.

nished on appllcattoq to

LANE

HOUSEHOLD

;

;

CO., 70 North Clinton.

hblk-kkkdinu

r

(popularly
Ihellers"),varying In
site and capacity to eatt all wants. Farm llnraePosvrrt. Hand Cnrn-ffhelleva. B«ln manajta^msortbe celebrated
KINU

MANUFACTURERSOF

repair.

Co.,

CO., ILLINOIS

known as the "Sandwich

LANE & BODLEY,

stroyed by mineral poison or other
moans, and vital organs wasted beyond

SANDWICH, DR KALB

adam»» patkn

sum

fgl

Sandwich Manufacturing
POWFIt C-OHN-MIIICLLKHN

vigorant that oyer sustained the sinking

Bilious. Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, which are so preva-

AND

(so

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vinegar Bitters tho most wonderful In-

SHOT.

CHICAGO SHOT TOWER

Chilblains — Bathe the feet for half
an hour in water ns hot as can be borne
add hot water after the feet have been
in a few moments, ns they will bear
more than the first. Let the water be
as hot when the feet are removed as
when put in. This draws the inflammation out and allays the itching which is
so very painful. Dry with a cloth

then bathe well with hemlock

fi>

Sedative,Counter-Irritant,Sudorific, Alters:
live, and Anti-Bilious.

Colds.— Hot lemonade is one of the PUMPS. WOOD AND P0RCEUIN CYLINDER PIPE. Etc.
>o Person can takivtheseBillers
best remedies in the world for a cold. J. F. TEMPLE A SONS. Mnfre., cor. Polk and Canal. according to directions,\and remain long
REAL ESTATE.
It acts promptly and effectively,and has
unwell, provided their bones aro not deno unpleasant after effects. One lemon JAS. B. GOODMAN A CO., 73 Dearborn.

*

Kj

v

Windows. — Ventilation would bo
more easily accomplished and more certainly performed, and rooms kept with
purer and healthier air, if windows
were made to slide easily. If not hung

it daily, and

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters aro a purely Vegetable

'•

the Hour off, and the tins will shine ns
well as if half an hour had been spent
rubbing them with brick dust or powder, which spoils the hands.

yon attend to

VINEGAR BITTERS

preparation,made chiefly from the native herbs found on the Imver ranges of
C. II. HANSON, 68 Bouth Clark.
the Sierra Nevada mountains of CaliforFURNITURE.
nia, the medicinal propertiesof which
A. L. HALF. A PRO., 10, 12, 14 and 10 Canal.
aro extracted therefrom without the use
GUNS. CUTLERY, FISHING TACKLE.
of Alcohol. The Question is almost
Addroia SPENCER," 336 Wabaih-ar. Eit. 1H67.
daily asked, ‘‘What is the cause of the
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY -WHOLESALE.
unparalleledsuccess of Vinegar BitEDWIN HUNT A HONS, 6S and 60 Lake.
TERsf’ Our answer Is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient reHEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALE.
KIM BARK BROS. A CO., SO to St Michigauav.
covers his health. They are the groat
blood purifierand a life-givingprinciple,
HOTELS.
i,
NEVADA HOTEL. WalAh-ar., bet Madiool and a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
Monroe. Central, convenient. $2.00 per day.
of the system. Never before in the
IMPERIAL AXLE GREASE.
history of the world has a medicinebeen
GEO. B. SWIFT A CO., Mfri., 142 to 146 Fulton.
compounded poHses^ing the remarkable
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD MANUFACTURERS. qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
E. W. BLATCHFORD A CO., 70 North Clinton.
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
LINSEED OIL AND OIL CAKE MANUFACTURERS.
relieving Congestion or Inflammation oi
E. W. BLATCHFORDA CO., 70 North Clinton.
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilionf
LOCKSMITHS'AND BELL-HANGERS'MATERIALS. Diseases.
J. F. WOLLEN9AK, 22H LaSalle.
The properties of Dr. Walker’s
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS.
V ikkoar Hitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
THE OOWEN MARBLE CO., 11 North Clark.
Carminative, Nutritious,Laxative, Diuretic,
F. W. SMITH A CO., Dealers lu Rough and Fin-

To Polish Tins.— First rub your tins
with a damp cloth ; then take dry Hour
and rub it on with your hands ; afterward take an old newspaper and rub

if

OOLLAR

The thoroughnosswith which itcleanici wilhont
irritatli g tho bowels, the toncaud vlg»r which It
imparts •o H*® stomach,Mm appetising cffecti, Ms
cooling,refreshing operation m fever, the relief it
affords lu headache, Its antl-hlhouiprepertles,
a|d Its superiormerits ni a general corrective,
lustily tin assertion that It Is, beyond all comparison, the most valuible family medicine of the
age. Bold by all druggists.

ENGRAVERS' STENCILS AND STOCK.

edies.

world,

Locomotive

Tarrant’S Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,

ENGRAVER.SEALS, PRESSES. BURNING-BRANDS,
SOAP STAMPS, STEEL AND BRASS STAMPS.
L. ROCHE, 171 K Randolph.

follows : White ouk bark, taken
fresh and boiled in water for a strong
liquor. Bathe the feet in the liquor.
It is pronounced the best of all rem-

Human

LAK NVVKAT PtD

Chicago, 204 N. 2d, St. Louis, 244 Main, Cincinnati.

as

on IIOKHKN or

NIL'LKM, If Printed Directions .srofnrniwud.Have
ahould be carefully als« a ZlftiO 441G-SA DDI.K FAD that prevents
engineered, otherwiscit may mn off thetriMkof ebaflpgon the back, and a l.KAD-MNh IH'OLlife at any moment. To keep Its delicate Internal
to protect the shoulders
machinery in perfect trim, or to nnt it in good from galls. All of which are for sale by haruesi.
working condition when outof order.istho pe- makers thraughoutthe United States and Canada.
culiar province of

The

as toast.

Frosted Feet.— They may bo cured

1st, 1871.

A sufficientguaranteeof th»ir usefulness. They
are warranted tonrsvent chafing and to cure any

ing.

pears.

COLLAR PADS

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructationsof tho Stomach, Bad Tasto
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitatation of the Heart, Inflammation of tho
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

BODL

&

JOHN AND WATER

EY

STS.. CINCINNATI, O.

AJtrrACTUBinit

s±r-

Wanted^Agents.
From

R. F.

HALL &

CO.,

Nadma, N. H.

$75 to $250 per Months

Everywhere. Male and Female, to sell one of
the most useful articles aver Invented, needed In ever" family Send for circular.
sKCO.HH A ( 0.,
157 STATE ST., CHICAGO,ILL.

SI!

Address

lu all

Druotfit.'and Dealer t in Utdicine.

“THE THRESHER

6F

THE PERIOD/

tt.fr 3ffCP-i

SlMiiufacfurefl and for sale at

23

Sc

25

®

E.

Randolph

St.,

FLORENCE

Chicago.

®

This Is the famous ‘'Vibrator"Thresher,
which has created such a revolution in the trade
and become so fully ebtaiilirhrdas the
"leadingThresher" of this dnv and generation.
.More than seven thousand puretutsersind
ninety
(hotiftandgntin nikcri*pronounce these machines
ENTIRELY UNEQUALLEDfor grain saving, time
saving, And money making.
Four hIzca in side, vlst 24-lnrh, 28Ineh, 32-liifli,and 3G-lnrli Cylinders,
with 0, K, 10 and 2-llor»f “Mounted”
Power*. Also Mi pur«tor* ‘talpne ” expyrtAll for Itegin Po \s er,Hiid IJsjbroved

The Ivona-eontettedSuit of the

FLOKKNCK NKW1NM MArltlNK CO.
againstthe Singer.Wheeler A Wilson,
and Grover A Baker Companies, involvingover
S 2
Jt finally decided by the
Supreme Court of the United State*
in favor of the PI.OHT'NCF.which al<>ne baa
Broken the Monopoly of high Prices .

50,000.

1

THE NEWFLORENCE
Is the ONLY machine Heat scire backward and forward, or to right and left.

PORTA IILR STKAJI ENGINES

CI.VRM and DKAI.KKH.
April,
Worenee, Mass.

1874.

for

Nlentn WlachlnrA

Simplest- Cheapest - Best.
Bold for ( ash Oklt. Special Teems to
$

3 SCHOOL TEACHERS WANTED
In enrh comity for the Spring and Summer, ft 150
per inoiMh. Send for circular giving full particulars. ZIKOLKK A McCURUY, Chicago, 111.

All (teraons intendingto buy Threshing Ifh
chines, or Separators"alone," or Horse Powers
"alone." as well an GBAin Kaibkbb aVD FarmPK8 who want their grain threshed, wived and
cleanedto the heat advantnere, are invited to send
for our new forty page IllustratedPamphlet
and Circulars{eentfrte) giving full iKirtbiulars
about these Improved Machines and other infor-

mation valuable to farmers and threahermen.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Address,
Swellings,
Ulcers,
Erysipelas,
Swelled
Neck.
NICHOLS, SHEPARD A CO.,
pounds ; the heaviest 327 pounds.
Will be sent free by mail to any one sendingtheir
Battle ('reek, Mich.
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,Indolent
addressto 714 Broadway, New York.
CANVASSINO BOOKS SENT FREE FOR
Inflammations,
Mercurial
Affections,
Oid
CHILDKK* UK1K.% DOUR. FALK AND
Day guaranteed using our Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc. PROF,
NICK.
Portable Soda Fountains!
lu these, as in all other constitutionalDis- On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual
from no other came than haring worms in the
Inter-relations; Love, Its Laws, Power, etc.
tomach.
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have
$40, $50, $75 and $100.
Agents are selling from 15 to 545 copies of this
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE CeMFlTB
bio Mantels, Counter-Tops, Furniture shown their great curative powers in tho work a day, and we send a canvassingbook free to
and Plumbers’ Slabs, and Marble at most obstinate and intractablecases.
GOOD, DURABLE AND CHEAP.
will destroy Worms without Injury to the child,
any hook egent Address, stating esperlenr®i®tc
wholesale by THE GOWEN MARBLE
NATIONAL PUB. CO., Chicago, III., or St. Louis. Mo.
being perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring
CO , 11 North Clark Street, Chicago.
For Inflammatory and Chronic
Shipped Ready for Hue.
or other InjuriousIngredientsusually used In
Rheumatism,
Gout,
Bilious,
Remitworm preparations.
MEDICAL.
sendingthe address of ten persons with 10
Manufactured by J. W. CHAPMAL
CURTIS A BROWN, proprietors.
cts. will receive, /ree, a beautiful Chromo tent and IntermittentFevers, Diseases of
A CO., Maiiisoh.IRD.
No. H 1 5 Fulton Street, New York.
and Inst motions now to get rich, post-paid. the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
BEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
City Novelty Co., 106 8. Eighth-st.,Phila , Pa.
Sold t.y Druggittiand Chmutt, and dealers in
these Bitters have no eoual. Such Diseases
Medicints, at fwaHTy-rira Cshts a Bo*.
Is the great remedy for BpiA DVERTI8ER8I Send 26 cents to GEO. P. ROW- are caused by Vitiated Blood.
lepttc Pits. Convulsionsand
iV ELL A CO., 41 Park Row, New York, for their
TI1IKTY YKAKS’ KXPKIilKMCKOFAN Pamphlet
Spasms. It Is au infallible
Mechanical Diseases.— Persons enof 100 jMfM, containing lists of 3000 newsOLD NORSK.
remedy, a certainand sure
papers and estimates showing cost of advertising.
gaged
in Paints and Minerals,such as
cure in every case, of long or
MRS. WINSLOW’S fiOOTHlNG BYRUP IS THE
short staridlng,it matters not
PRESCRIPTIONOP one of the be*t Female Phyal- ONE DAY'S WORK ;1'i,,.,nsrp’.?»MS:d*rfSPlumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
how many doctors have tried
Miners,
as
they
advance
in
life, aro subject
elana and Ruraea In the United Btatea, and haa Turkey Morocco, and illustrated with 1200 Engravtheir Skill and/alled.It has
been tasted bf IjuiHtr.sds.aud
been need tor thirty years with never failing ings. Retail price $17. CowperthwattA Co., Phila. to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
lend tamp for Ocular, dr t^ll. A t/(R>mi a al Supnever iaa knblMi to fall In a
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vinporters, nhouraer Braces, Crntchi4*',all Binds of
aafety and euoceaa by mtUiona of mothera and
single case Come or send (m
Instruments
for deformities. Bilk Stockings, Body
egar Bitters occasionally.
children,from the feeble Infant of one week old to
mediatelyfor medicines, and
Hit. A. G. OlMlV,
esk relief A trial bottle wlU Belts,
the adult. It correct! acidity of the stomach, reWanted Immediately SO Faisons to prepare
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,Tet1H7 Washlngtou Mt., Chicago.
be sent free »o anyone sufferthemselves to fill lucrative positions.Address
lieves wind colic, regulates the bowels, and gtvea
ing with the above natusd dister, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
J. P. ABERN KTHY, Supt. Tel., Cleveland, O. ,
rest, health and comfort to mother and child
eases. Always giys name of
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles,Ring-worms,
yosr Kxpress office when orWe believe It to be the Beat and Surest Remedy in
dering medicine.
Scald-head,Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch.
*n<l ARMS. Satisfaction Quathe World in all cases of DY8RNTKRY and DIARI
j rA-r^xrr.r'..
Scurfs, Qiscoloratious of the Skin, Humors
m.
r*
v
Aries,
MAQurreiL
RHEA IN CHILDRRN, whether It aril ea from
U"|*o who are married or cnntrinplatc marriage.
YO Fourth Street,
LOUI8VILLB.KT. and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
Teething or from any other canao. Full directions
I rice 60 cts. by mall. Address Dr. IliiMs’ Dlspcu.
Weet Fourth Street,
CINCINNATI' or nature, aro literally dug up and carried
ary. 12 North Eighth Street, hi. Louis, Mo.
for using will accompany each bottle. None Genuout of the system in a short time by tho use
ine nnleaa the fac-atmile of CURTIS 4t PERKINS
All Chronic and Nervous Diseases, of both sexes, “ PSYCHOMANCY, OR SOUL CIIARMIWO,"of these Bitters.
la on the ontaide wrapper.
st reasonable prices. Young men who are sufferI How either ssx may fascinate and gain the
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, ing from nervous debility,a w *nk, nervous, ex- love and affectionsof any person they choose, in
R. D. Willson, 346 West Madlson-st .Chicago.
hausted feeling,no energy. low spirits, confused stantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
lurking in the system of so many thousands, head, weak memory, etc., pei m»nently cured.
nossess, free by mall, for SBC.,
26c., torn
togetherwith a
/ IONSTaNT KMPLOYMK4T.— At home,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
Females can consult me, personally nr by letter, Marriage
arriage Guide,
I
Egyptian Oracle. Dreama,
Dreams, Hints
\j male or female, $30 a week warranted.No cap- THIS PRINTING
about
any
of
the
difficulties
incident
to
their
sex,
Vm
'
to Ladles.
Ladies. A queer Vmk. 100,000 sold. Address
WlLHOlf A -Co., system of medicine, no vermifuges, no anital required . Full particnlars and a valuable samwith
the
assurance
»f
speedy
relief.
All
coinmuT.
WILLIAM
ft
CO.,
Pubs..
Philadelphia
For
saiebyChlcasate bv Chicaple sent free. Address, with 6 ct. return sta np, Harper’s Buildings, New York.
go NewspaperUnion, 114 Monroe-st., in 19-lb and thelmiuiticswill free the system from worms ni* atlons strictlyronfloent al.
A. D. YOUNG. 290 Fifth St., Willlamsburgh,N. Y.
Iiob'to two stumps f ran Illustrated Journal of
like these Bitters.
25-lb packagrs. A1*" a full assortmentof Job Inks.
Hea th ac -iip lelo tnattseoi, all chn-nlc diseases, DR. WHITTIER. 0"gSfPER
guaranteed to Agents
For Female Complaints, in young co tainli g upwards of -igty pages: alio, a Short Longestengaged, and most successful physician of
GENTS WANTED to sell our Justly eelebrated
on a Newly Patented Article. Salable as
Le t re o Marriage. It is g h«.,,kthat every f, ra- tbe age. Consultation or pamphlet fr#e. Call or
Articles for Ladles’ wear. Indispensable
and or old, married or single,at the dawn of wo
flour.'F rol cu an. address
lly ought to h ve.d'id no one th> ul i be withoutit. write. Just publishedfor young men %ko suffer
manhood,
or
tho
turn
of
life,
those
Toni.
To the weak and sickly one it I iy Lara the causes from Nervousness, Debility, ftc., pamphlet 3fl
K LAWYER, Patentee, Pittsburgh, Pa.
absolutely necessary. 10,000 BOLD
MONTHLY* They give comfort and satis- Bitters display so decided an influence that of the mulany, r« I'-t** ut the i medy, and dti#cts pages, 2 stamps; a book ftiO pages, lllVstrired.60c.
how to return that p'ccleus boon. Over 1,600 pafaction. No female can do without them.
“
of MedlealWonders. Should be read by
Sample sent, on receipt of $‘4.00, FKKK. improvement is soon perceptible.
M nts are M,w undur treatment.
saw this advertisement.
‘
ir.
LE
PE
all. Sent free for 2 stampi. Address
•ERLE
RUBBER
Agents can obtain Permanent and Profitable Send for IllustratedCircular.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when- Please state where you
DR.
8
A.
RICHMOND.
CO..
90
Chambers
Street,
New
York.
DR. BONAPARTE, Cincinnati, 0.
Employmentfor the sale of the beat selling article
ever you find its impuritiesbursting through
(P. 0. Box 741). St. Joseph, Mo.
known. Country 'igbtR, free and exclusive sale
Office on Francis street,opposite PacificHotel.
C. N. U.
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores:
given. Address Walca French ACo.,Pitt8bnrgh, Pa.
No. 540
The Doctor also wants a partner of good
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
moral character and of good standing, with $2,000
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it ifi capital,to assiat la running hia business and act W'HK^WRJTINJB TO ADVERT,SERS»
Is
tbe
only
one
containing
all
the
Modern
Imas correspondent. Addiess as above.
In ihh
mt
With one box ARAB < DEAD SHOT. Price 2ft ets..ask
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
provemeiits.
your Storekeeperfor it. JOHN F. HENRI AGO.,
the blood pure, and tho health of the system
New York. JOHNSON.HOLLOWAY A CO., Phila.
COMPARISONINVITED, COMPETITION CHALLENGED will follow.
Bend for Circulars and Prices.
it. h. McDonald m co.,
Cored by the Diamond
A. M. GILBERT A CO.,
DnipgiBta and Gen. Agts-. San Fr&r.oiaoo. California,
38 State-st., Chicago.
Catarrh Remedy.
Md cor. of WaahingUin and Charlton Sts., N. Y.
GILBERT A COMPANY,
P.CO,ITS’
J.
for
1
Bold by ail Dragglsts and Dealers.
116 Malu-st.,Cincinnati.
See the advertisement.
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FOWLER’S GREAT WORK

*S>ZDweii

,

Samaritan Nervine!

RUPTURES
POSlTpL! CUBED.
.

Ac.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY.

Tf

d

1111 llSifiiil

SPEEDILY CURED.

“JUBILEE ORGANS."

INK

^

WKKK

$I0

A DAY.”

A

Address,

40

RATSKILTLKD

CATARRH

THE IMPROVED HOI E SCALE

BOOK

pnper

|BDI

4

BLACK THREAD

w

TC

MACME.

Woman-Suffrage.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

wanted for this purpose and

is

SILKS

gave her gold watch, and

!

In

to our Department of MILLINERY AND
LADIES’ FURNISH INO HOODS, we have thle

Default having been made In the conditionsof
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage,hearing date the a»th day of March. A. D.
made
and executedby John (’. Cottrell and RhoAa Cot*
trell his wife, of Plainwell, Michigan, parties of
he firs part, and Albert II. Campbell and William
t. carrier of the same place, parties of the second
part, and recorded in the office of the Registerof
Deeds In and for the County of Ottawa,and State
‘’r Michigan, on the «d day of March, A. D. 1H6U.
in Liber K of Mortgages, on page 672, and after

money

ap-

Battle Creek

tW

HEBER WALSH,
(DHCGOIST* PHARMACIST.)

miOLKSALk

BIT AIL DKALF.ll /A

«f

Drugs,

Among

officers for the year

we notice the name of

the permanent

Paints,
(ilMSS,

m

l

,byJhV^

u

u
Ar rt
Campbell
an ! W illiam 1. 1 artier, by deed of assignmentto
Bassett, CharlesK. Bates and John II.
Presidents, and Col.
Ferry, of
Bates of Kalainaxoo. for a valuable consideration,
which said assignment was recorded In the office
Grand Haven, as Chairman of the Execuof the Register of Deeds In and for the County of
Medicines,
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the 9th day of
tive Committee.
the resolutions
Oils,
December, A. D. 1869, in Liber R of Mortgages, on
adopted arc the following;
page 188, and again assignedby John H. Bates,
Putty,
one of the surviving co-partners of the late Ann of
ItoUtHd, That we gladly and hopefully
Perfumery,
Bassett, Bates ami Bates, and William A. Wood
recognize in the signs of the times the sure
and John w . Breeae, executorsof the estate of
Trusses,
John C. Bassett, deceased, to CharlesR. Bates tha
Shoulder Braces,
rapid growth of a public opinion
other and surviving partnerof said Ann of Bassett,
Roots a Herbs.
Hats s and Bates, and recorded In the office of tha
which must break down all barriers in the
Pore Wines and Liquors for medicinaluse ou- Register of Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa,
way of that justice to women, which will ly;and all other articles usuallykept in a
ami State of Michigan,on the 12th day of January,
A. D. 1H74, In Liber R of Mortgages,on page 603.
bring benefit to all.
And whereas there Is now claimed to be due and
unpaid on said Mortgage the sum of seven hunReoolml, That this Association declares
dred and ten dollars and eighty cents ($710.80)
I have the largest and most complete stock of
its one object and purpose to be the engoods In Western Michigan, all purchasedfor I'tuh, ami no suit either in law or In equity having been
from riR*T hands, selected with great care and commenced to recovert he satne or any part thereof,
franchisementof women.
: Notice Uhsrtby given that ori Tuesday,
shall sell at reasonableprofits.
the AM day if MayfA. 1). 1H74. at one o'clock In the
Resolved, That
pledge ourselves to
HEIIER WALSH,
afternoon of said day, at the front door of the
persistant vigilance in the important camDruggist a Pharmacist, of 27 years practicalex- Court House, In the City of Grand Haven, In said
l ounty of Ottawa (that being the place of holding
46B)js ly
paign now opening,that the personal efthe C ircuit Court for said County), there will he
forts and influence of all lovers of justice
sold for cash, to the highest bidder, at public auc
tion or vendue, the premises describedIn said
may be enlisted,able speakers sent out,
Mortgage,or somuch theieol as may he neccessarr
to satisfy the amount due ami payable on said
convincing documents circulated
Mortgage, with Interest at ten percent, and all
throughout the State; and that we urge the
legal costs and charges of such sale and also an
attorneyfee of fifty dollars,as provided for in
friends of our movement to organize in
said mortgage, In case proceedings should be taken
to foreclose the same.
each county, city, town, and school dis

to

Baglcy as one of the Vice-

J.

,,

Wm. M.

BLACK AXD COLORKD DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' SUITS AUD SACKS AND
SPRING AND SUMMER 8IIA WI.S.

AT

000

has raised $2,000.

Mrs. John

our Stock, a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of

We

80,

f

pears to bo coming in freely; one lady

NEW DRESS

Mortgage Sale.

Store.

man-Suffragists met at Lansing, last week,

and organizedfor the campaign,

season added

City Drug

The Michigan State Convention of Wo-

Among

have visited the Eastern Jobbing Houses,and personally selected our stock of

Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
’ Supporters,
Fancy Goods,

John G.

•

and

MILLINERY AXD TRIMMINGS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.
A Beautiful Selection of

First-Class Drug Store.

rmSOLS,

ANS EMESIES,

FANS, LACES
And

complete stock of

a

KID

we

GH» O V E 8.

perience.
FHCEIfcTIX

All First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.

and

DM

L. k S. VAN
EIGHTH STREET,

Planing

BERG,

HOLLAND,*MICH.
j

Ti - "
our new shop we have pur- and
will .......
chased entire new Machinery,

report results, names, and ad- In

trict, and

115-1

re building

.

dresses to the Secretary.

A

CARD.

Variety and Jewelry Store!

the

*:o:'

f

of the vacancy in

Jdedical (Profession, oc-

00

j1*11

j * constantly replenished, cara-

Silver Plated Ware,

casioned ly the departure of Clocks,
my Father Qr. 53. Ledeioer,
Watches,
Jewelry,
I would respectfully announce to my friends and to Table and Pocket Cutlery,
the (Public, that I have resolved to remain here and
reside in this city, and practice my Profession. • I have

SILVER

established my office

2nd

SETS,

bricTc building,
be

NIGHT.
In case of absence leave
orders for all calls on the

Holland, Mich., April 1.

M. D.

1874.

FANCY

A A.

Steketee,

TOYS,

AND

Desire to Inform their many friends and cne>
turners that they have on hand and for sale

UAL

on ui and you may be sure the appearance,
and quality of our Good, will suit you. We are
ready to repair,
prices

Groceries,

WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,

Crockery,

In

Glass-ware,

_

_

Hats and Caps,

—

be

of

own

-

importance in the

away
C?

I

legal -tenders alone,

Store,
-

Tr*

or

J’5rr,7‘ 1 " PI':™ Daa

l-u.:.-:a core

f.r

Nerve. &

MyaadEbeuaaUai'f-ron to.thljtuih /rril,
mm

m

__

i'.A.

also

in»us.|.. t.I

C

»*-

v

botar*

»»

out the intervention

1

^

fl.

will

1

Defendants.
by

|

SECOND

DA\ Of

NK

1 mm;

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

EDWIN BAXTER.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa

County,Michigan.
W. MiBRIDE, Complainant'sSolicitor.

GEORGE

113-119

BOOTS, SHOES,

Order of Publication.

.

of

Syrup.

P.8.

!

with

Dr.

Fitter's Pilli*,d) cts.,

transpires that

1st, 1874.

DUURSEMA.

3,

should Ite used
106 ly

Sale.

Thompson

in

the rebel army in Missouri.

That he never made

“We

GRINGIIUIS.

Thompson. He

never won any victories

says,

speak of.

to

[Official,j

The

At

DUURSEMA &

CO.

Immense Supplies of

Goods,
Goods,

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

Clothing,
Crockery,
Stoneware,

Groceries,

her

Common Council
9, 1874.

Common

call of the

Council met pursuant to a
Mayor, a full Board was pres-

ent.

The Mayor stated the object of the meeting to be to take some measures to prevent
the spreadingof fires around the city.
The Council went into Committee of
the Whole, on the subject, and proceeded
to the points of

danger. After

Glassware,
The Council then adjourned.

Provisions,

Flour, Feed and Grains.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

WE SELL CHEAP.

Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices. J. DUURSEMA it CO.

RIVER STREET, -

- - HOLLAND,

MIOH.

Wednesday, May

Common

SthStmt,

• •

TEA.

AGENTS WANTED.

EH,

Y.

reliable.

Dr, E.

12,

1874.

*

WOODRUFF,

County, Michigan.

Edwin Baxter, Complainant’sSolictor.

115-221
A true copy— a.

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

m

CANAL STREET kab:

38

[up sTAtua.]

careful ex-

amination they recommended that twelve
men be employed under the directions of a
Committee, consisting of the Mayor, Marshal, Chief Eng., ami the Committee on
Fire Dep’t. Adopted.
The Mayor was instructed to notify the
Supervisorof the Township of Holland of
the fires in said 1 ownship, endangering

The

.v

fondant.
In this case, it appearing from affidavitof the
Complainant, that the defendant Nancy Mnrilla
Deshong is a resident of this State, and’ that process for her appearancehas been duly Issued hut
the same could not he served by reason of her conHOLLAND,
tinued absence from such place of residence:
On motion of Edwin Baxter, Complainant'sSol4ti-6 ly
icitor, it is orderedthat the appearanceof said defendant Nancy Marilla Deshong be entered herein
within three months from the date of this order,
and in case of her appearanceshe cause her answ er
to the BUI of Complaint lobe filed, and a copy
to be serum on th« Complainant'sSoliciTKA AGENTS wanted in town and country to thereof
tor within fifteen d'ys alter service on her of a copy
Kell EA, or get up club orders, for the largest
of said Bill and notice of this order; and In ifeTea company in America. Importers'prices ami
inducementsto Agents. Send for circular.Ad- fault thereof, said Bill will he taken as confessed
by said non-residentDefendant;
dress ROBERT WELLS, 48 Vesey St.,N.
I'
And it Is further onh red, that within twenty
O. Box 1287.
days the Complainantcause a notice of this order
The Christian Union, Henry Ward Beecher, Edto he published in the Holland City News a
itor, of Oct. 25th last, says: ••partieswishingto get
printed, publishedand circulating in
up clubs, and all who can g-t orders for TEA newspaper
said County, and that said publication he continued
should write him for a circular."
therein once in each week for six weeks in sncces
The Sew York Weekly Tritunie,of Sept. 3d, savs:
slant or that ho cause a
this order to he
•‘All ‘Granges’ should write Kubt. Wells for clriupersonally screed on said non resident Defendant
Jar.
at h ast twenty days before the time above pre
The Scythe,ot 8ept,2(), says: "Roht. Wells is
scribed for her appearance.
thoroughly
115-ly
GEORGE W. Mi BRIDE,
CircuitCourt Commissioner in and for Ottawa

copy

Saturday,May

AND SUMMER STOCK

won

He’s pretty good looking, too.

Of the

A Very large stock on hand.

NANCY MARILLA DESHUNG, Do-

1

fight.”

case.

-AJR.IRI'V -AXi

Furnishing

military

which he

a letter

Chicago's female lawyer has

---first

SPRING

much of a

lll-PAi

G.

the cir-

Court for tb* County of Ottawa, In Chan
eery, at Grand lla\en. in said Countv, on the
27th day of April, A. D. 1874.
DENNIS DKSHONU. Complainant, 1
vs.

soldier having served two weeks with Jeff.

has just written to

1871.

KOFFERS.

T.
-----

RUBBERS, ETC.

a

20 .Irm on the Aorth Side of Murk hike. We never could get the enemy to stay still
With a good view of Holland City; Eight acre* in
when we wanted to tight, and we were
fruit, and a good House and Well. Pri<
‘ 2, SCO.
‘rice $
ii. rt.ACON.
generally on the move when the enemy
Holland, April

TwentiethJudicial Cii-

Chanckhy. Suit pending in

cuit

legislatorsor elec-

Mark Twain was

record is explainedin

PRICES.

cult; In

.

Ihila..A\Affl-'-* ^.! fii! twrit«I>.ri-Vnni|,s.frrev-'
latonr r«nipH-.*A r’vnnfoejnr*
^^ ’oiWrrdfrrr
curabI.ca»o.:.ocuraii'Jchar;o4trcJi:y.£ol'l
tjrdnirsc'•

Retail

CTATK OF MICHIGAN,

O

•

wanted to

,

Mattresses,

tors.

w"! ssM'fr

It

46-Hcl-ly

Dry

MrGEORGK, NAMi GEORGE. .10-

SKI’H OXNER, WII.MINA OXNER,

In pursuance and
virtue of a decree of said
| Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. In Chari! eery, made in the above entitled cause on tha
; thirtieth day of January, A. I). 1874, Notice is
i hereby given, that on the
(2nd)
j
.)(
next (18T4), atone o'clock in
the afternoon, at the front door of the Court Home,
in the City of Grand Haven, in the said County of
i Ottawa, I will sell at public auction tothehignest
v*, iviU he trimmed
, bidder: All that certainpiece or panel of land
lying ami being in the County of Ottawa, and State
46-2 s ly
j of Michigan,known and described as 1a»I number
two, in the north-west fractional quarter of section thirty (30), In township five (.V, North of
Range fifteen (IK) West, accordingto the recorded
plat of said section thirty, now of record in the
office of the Registerof Deeds of said county, to
which reference Is hereby made for a more panic
ular description; the premisessaid to containten
acres of hind, he the same more or less.
Dated. April HI. 1874.

with the present National Bank cur-

Government. He

A

Complainant, '

vs.

Feather Beds,

anyone vh^.i, •irihT.O.n’r>*.nkfrfd,rhilaj»fr.(
t

for

Holland, Mich., Jan.

J.

|

Feathers,

President and Senators by the people with-

Vf"r;aUc lUwutna

Gooda of the Beit Quality and at the Loweit

J.

Oil Cloths,

doing

rency altogether, thereby saving the G per

CHARLES SCOTT,
FRANKIE

entered the politicalarena ns a candidate

hanking or

1

THANIEL T.

free of charge.

by

O

:

COFFIN'S.

first

MICHIGAN, The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa, inciuncchy.

i

Carpets,

has again

i

CASH

CTATE OF

WtiU paper bought of

----

Parson Brownlow. He has made his

Chancery Sale.

Window Shades,

raising us

scale of nations.”

for the Senatorial seat soon to he vacated

in

Wall Paper,

hopes and

is

---

full and well selected stock of Fur
niturc, at prices correspondingwith the times.

German laborer

adapted to the growth which

o

Always keep a

country,any conception;

cent interestto the

found at all tlmei, at

Wholesale

-

The oldest Furniture House
the City.

a

desires. Education comes next; it is
something the need of which is not felt
until the adornments of home are thought
of. This desire to own the roof under
which one sleeps is distinctivelyan American characteristic,and seems by nature

free

At

HARRINGTON,

Where may

own

minutes Hast, twenty-threechains ami fifty-six
links to the place of beginning,containingeighty
acres of land; it being tuo intention of the parties
of the first part, to convey forty, (40) acres of land
of the last description;
all lying and being in tha
County of Ottawa,and State of Michigan.
Holland,Mich., February 27. 1874.
Ciuri.es R. Bates.
Assigneeof Mortgagee.
Howard A Mi Bride, Atty s. for Assignee.

M, Reidsema & Son.

J.

Repub-

Streets. ing himself opposed to inflation, hut, as
the next best substitutefor specie, favoring
46-Kcl-ly

Etc., Etc.

Clir^*l Wf'

E. J.

strength of the American

4«-3*s-1y

favors the election of President, and Vice-

Brick
-

The

“

_____

and Market

8th

Boots a Shoes,

In tha

_

L. Morris, Capt. I. V. Harris.

_

W. Verreek

speech in Nashville,last week, announc-

a ThoroughlySatisfactory
Manner.

Corner of

AND BLINDS,

W.

Ex-PresidentAndy Johnson

Call

Dry Goods,

—

Wyman,

in

INST&NNENIH NOTIONS.

KZLIT,

DOORS, SASH

hut it is here the goal of his

ilQ-)4cl-tf

F.

,

SPECIALITY.

has, in his

(Respectfully Yours,

LEDEBOER,

:

AND THE DRYING OF LIMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

the Irish peasant nor the

slate at the door.

F. S.

Most Approved Patterns;

LEY

made

house. It is molding all
the people, native and foreign born, into
one homogeneousmass. The ownership
of a home is something of which neither

DAY AND

found

the

lic,” says a writer, “is in the universal

in Van

where I can

fioor,

out

Or Re-Sawing Done.

desire to

Landegend’s

Of

quarter and West half of South Easi quarter of
section sixteen, In township five, north of range
And
we
are
confident
we
can
satisfy
all
alio
the noble ideal so expressive of the genius
sixteen W est, which Is hounded by a line running
want
front a certain stake on the shore of Lake MlchP
of our Republic,of a Government of the
gan tw-enty-three chains and fifty-sixlinks North
from the South line of said section; running thence
people, for the people, and the statement
East. parallel with said South line to the East line of
of our Declaration of Independence, that
the tract first described;running thence North
along said East line far enough to include forty
Governments derive their just powers from
acres of land; thence West parallelwith the South
WE HAVE A STEAM
line to Lake Michigan; thence South along tha
the consent of the governed; and that,
shore of Lake Michigan, to the place of beginlng;
unless these words be
idle abstraccontaining forty acres of land ; also the West onehalf 0<)of the following described land: bounded
tions, consistency demands the ballot for
i by a Hue commencingat a point where the South
women.
line of sectionsixteen In townshipfive, North o»
range sixteenWest. Intersects Lake Michigan,
The followingwere elected from Grand
East, variation four degrees, thirtymlnutes.thirtyfour chains, to a stake twenty chains East of the
Haven, to attend the Convention:Mrs.
South quarter post of said section sixteen. North
Chas. E.
Mrs. Ketchum, M. D.,
(variation four degrees, twenty-fiveminutes East,
manufactured on short twenty-three chains A fifty-three links to a certain
Mrs. Edwin Baxter, Mrs.
C. Sheldon, Or anything in our line,
stake West) variation four degrees,thirty minnotice.
utes, East, thirty-three chains and fifty links to
Mrs. J. C. Brayton, Mrs. Buswcll, Mrs.
H.
& Co.
the water of Lake Michigan; thence South three
Cummings, Capt. Henry 8. Clubb, Dr. S.
degrees VNest, variation four degree?, twenty-five
to carry
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of Holland and
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has for the past twelve years been located In Opera Block, has’ now. since he
ing burned out* removed his stock to 38 Canal
street,where he continuesto cure every description of Ache, Chronic and Private Disease,
on the most reasonable terms. He manufactures
all his remedies from the raw material, hence,
known to he PC belt veoetabi.e.He uses no
Minerals or Poisons.Having prescribed for over
eighteen th< usand patients within the past ten
years, without losing one or them, where he
was the only doctor called. He guarantees reasonable satisfaction In the treatment of every
disease which aflllcts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand over 200 kinds of
the most choice Root's,Bark and Herbs, and over
100 kinds of his own manufacture of medicines.
He Is to he found at his office at all hours -day
or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine manufactured by him are his Liver Syrups, Couoii
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•J11’*'published, a new edition of
It. Culvemll’iCeletmed
on

Smy

Badkaicvrf{*U\mumedicine)
.... of Si’RRMAToHHiiii'A
or Seminal
the

Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency
Mental and Physical Incapacity,Impediments to
Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsy and
Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extra
vagance; Piles, Ac.
Price, in sealed envelope, only six cents.

The

celebrated author, In this admirableEssay,
clearly demonstratesfrom a thirty years’ Miccewful
practice,that the alarming consequencesof selfabuse may be radicallycured without the dangerous use of Internal medicineor the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
certain and effectual by means ol which every
sufferer,no matter what his condition may be.
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.

Council met pursuantto a
call of three Aldermen, for the purpose of
IS^This Lecture -should he In the hands if every
youth and every man in the land.
settlingwith the contractorfor building
Sent tinder seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
fences around the Public, and Market Syrups, and Female Restoratives; all of which
Snuarc.
give universal satisfaction.Call and counsel dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps. Also, DR. SILLSBEE'S REMEDY FOR
The Committee on buildingsand prop- with a doctor who will promise yon nothing but PILES. Send for circular.
what he will faith folly perform,and will correcterty reportedthe Public Square** having ly locate your disease and give you a correct dlagAddressthe Publishers,
48 rods of fence built at »7U- per rod nosis of you? cases without asking you scarcely
Chas. J. C. Kline & Co.,
$40,68;. Market Square, 117$ rods, at a question. Liver complaints treated for (Iftv
cents per week, and other diseases In proportion.
127 BOWERY, NEW Y ORK, Port-OfficeBox 4186.
971 per rod, $160. 95; extra work. $3.:r»; ! Council at the office mr.K.
-Jy-12
gate-posts,$11.80; and recommend payment.
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cents per week
Adopted.
| and other diseases in pntportlon.Counselat the
ter SHIfTIN<; Hills Jifftl ShJpptog
I office free. Medicinesen by express all parts of the
The Council then adjourned.
i United
35.
'Pugs, printrd at Tina Offii k.

States.

